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cenhtrg ago the people of Chicago quenched one of the greatest fires
thisnation has euer seen But a greater fire, a spiritual ftre, still burns in this
cl$ *on the campus of PIrcdy Bible lnstitute. And it's neuer brighter than
durtng founder'sWeek. This dynamicweek brings together a score of the
urorfdb best Bible teachers . . . a host of Chrbtians seeking to be challenged
. . , and the lloly SpiriL burning to moue in both, ta accomplish Ood's wilL
We irwite you to be here with tts. Come to Chiago, to Moody. And let Qod
rekindle gour enthusiasm and your uision at Founder's Week19BBl"
Dr. Joseph M. Stowell, President

Featured Speakers Include:
Dr. John MacArthur

Dr, lluman Dollar

Dr. Don Jennings

Kev.Alistair BegSI
Mrs. Jill Briscoe
Dr. Stuart Briscoe
Mr. C. Donald Cole
Mr. Charles Cooper
Dr. Truman Dollar
Mr. Ted DeMoss
Dr. Donald Hubbard
Dr.KentHughes
Dr. Don Jennings

Mr. Charles"T." Jones
Dr. Billy Kim
Dr. Drwin Lutzer
Dr. John MacArthur
Mr. Tom Maharias
Mr. Dean Ortner
Dr. fladdon Robinson
Dr. Joseph Stowell
Dr. George Sweeting
Dr. Charles Swindoll

Featured Musicians:

I)r. George Sweefiqg

David Brackley
The Matthews Brothers
Keith & Starr Brautigam Jim Reese
tsurt Kettinger
Myrtle tlall Smith

For more information and a complete brochure,
write or phone:
Moody Bible Institute, Dxtension Department
B2ONorth l,aSalle Drive, Chicago, IL 60610
(512\ 329-4404
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Thunderin the Pulpit
Rejoice!
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MinistryUpdate

BiblescholarHaroldL.
Willmingtonunfoldsthe
mysteryof "The
Incredible,
Incomparable
Incarnation."

14
25 Profile
BollbackCelebratesChrist
Incredible,
14 The
IncomparableIncarnation

in Musicand Song
GeorgeThes

H a r o dL W m n g t o n
Love Brought a Miracle
AngelaElweI Fluntand
RobbreH ner
The Cutter of Wood
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Profile
28
Ministryls Foremost
SteveGreen
RaymondJ Catogge
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A SimpleFaithLed to
Europe'sFirst
ProtestantChurch
P a u lM u r r a y

Christmastime
1887-amidstpoverty
and broken lives, "Love Brought a
Miracle."
In Review
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Preaching& Pastoring

You Said lt

I

News
Court CracksDown on
Pro-LifeProtestors
MartinMawyer

From the Publisher

-

Falwell Comments
10 Jerry
The Babe in Bethlehem's

-

12

Manger
FundamentalismToday
A Philosophy
of Christian
PoliticalInvolvement
EdwardG Dobson

FundamentalistJournal

SteveGreenis one of America'smost
popularChristiansingers.Thoughhe
haswon prestigiousawards,recorded
severalalbums,and traveledthe world,
ministryis still foremostin his life.

After All
The Triumphof
RobertH. Bork
TrumanDollar

Someof our curriculumis
handmade
by expert
craftsmerl.
#

1
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Bible Handwork
Your4 and 5 year olds will feel
a senseof accomplishment
as they
constructtheseBible lesson
reminders.And your 2 and3 year
olds will enjoy bringing home their
own teacher-made
reminders.
Yousee, kids at theseagesneed
to do more thanjust listen to a Bible
lesson;they needto touchit, look it
overandbring it home.
And the supplemental
Bible
Handworkis just one of the waysin
which Scripture Press Bible for
TodayCurriculum meets the unique
needsof every agegroupin your
church.
Eachteachingguide,teaching
aid packet,studentmanualand takehomepapercontainsmaterialthat's
gearedto the specificneedsof a
specificage level.

As a result, Bible lessonsaren't
too difficult for youngchildren; Bible
expositionisn't too simplisticfor
adults. And your entire church
understands
what they're learning.
Isn't that what SundavSchool's
all about?
FreesamPlesauailableat your local
curriculum supplieror wite us at:
1825College,4aenue
Wheaton.IL 60187

Scrfpturehess Pttbllcations,tnc fl
Making euerySunday count

Be strong in the Lord . . .
Before I had the chanceto turn the
pagesof your Octoberissue,I knew by
the cover what to expect inside.The articles that dealt with pain and suffering
were meant for my wife and me. MY
wife, Vanessa,was recently diagnosed
with multiple sclerosis,a diseaseof the
centralnervous system that causesloss
of muscular coordination. She has
difficulty walking, numbness,and a partial loss of vision. There is no cure for
MS and the medicationhas had minimal
effect.
After the diagnosis,Vanessahad a
difficult time acceptingthe illness, and
bitternessset in. But victory camewhen
teacher, Bill Aven,
our Sunday-school
and his wife, Phyllis, came to visit.
That's when Vanessarealizedthat the
lack of oeacein her life was becauseshe

had never really acceptedJesus Christ
as Lord and Saviour.God in all His wisdom knew what was best for our lives,
and maybe He gave her the illness so
she could give her heart to Jesus.
We pray every day and thank the
Lord for such graciousand loving people like Bill and Phyllis Aven, and for our
belovedpastor, Dr. Truman Dollar, and
his wife, Donna.Only God knows where
we would be without their outpouringof
love and guidance.
Thank you, Journal, for the most
timely articlesin the Octoberissue.No
matter what the diseaseis, or personal
loss or failure or disappointmentthat
comesour way, we must take the words
ofVernon Brewer to heart: "Be Strong
in the Lord," (Eph.6:10).
Gary Lundy
MadisonHeights, Michigan

Academy
A ConventionalChristian School
Establishedin 1980

NENIry;

SEEKS
QUALIFIET)
TEACHERS

Teoch children obout dinosoursfrom o Biblico ond
creoiionisi oerspective.
o VIDEO' - TheGreot Dinosourl\y'ystery"
20 mln (vBS)
'TheGreot Dinosourf,lysteryond the Bb e"
o BOOK
f i nlo the Bibe
Explons how dinosours
New best-sellor.
lo's ot puzzlingques'ronsFo doocl' /
olcl h s'ory AnswFrs
color/ 63-poges.
o fOY DINOSAUR - 28'nch inflotobe vinyl
'NOrl
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showrnq or rc.ror
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USt ONLY
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Experiencepreferred.VerY good
salaryandbenefits.Lookingfor
dynamicChristianteacherswith
clearsalvationtestimony.
1988-89 Needs:
AdvancedSciences
Math
Secondary
Typing/Computers

Films for Chrlst
CIRCLE
2628 W. E|RCHWOOD
MESA,AR|ZoNA85202

Enc osed is my check for
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Contact:
Mark G. Brinkerhoff
Administrator
6340AutumnDrive
M[49426
Hudsonville,
An ACSI MemberSchool

Saving souls. . .
I subscribeto your Journal and recently read a very interesting article that
quoted Psalm 8. One day while reading
Scripture and ponderingyour article, it
occurred to me that I could use this
Psalmin some way to help leadunsaved
souls to Jesus. The end result is a card
that I have printed and propose to use
in a witness program to bring souls to
our LordJesusChrist. Thank you for the
Journal.It is doinga wonderfulwork of
savingsouls for Jesus!
ReginaM. Denman
Des Moines, Iowa
High quality at half Price. . .
During the past 12 monthsI received
a full year's subscription to the Fun-

To
Colled
TheMini.stry
StudyOff,Campus
and
EarnA Degree!
. Bethany allows you to remain in your
prcsent ministry while earning your
oegree.
. Bethany offers quality education, is
fundamental and Baptist in doctrine.
. One may earn either the ASSOCIATE,

BACHEIOR, MASTER or DOCTORAIE
degreethrough the Off-Campus
Program.
. Residentclassesarc availableat the
D o t h a n C a m p u s - t u i t i o na t a m i n i m u m .
o Credit is given for previouscollege
work and life experience.

Writeor Call for FreeInformation
BETHANYTHEOLOGICAL
AND BIBLECOLLEGE
SEMINARY
PO. Box 1944
Dothan,Alabama36302

(205)793-3189

damentalist
Journalfor $12.95.The cover
pricewouldhavebeen$22.00,$2.00per
copy.
In June1987I renewedmy subscriptionfor anotheryearandsentyou$14.95.
The full price would have been
$22.00.
Sincea two-yearsubscription
should
havebeen $44.00and I paid you only
enclosedis my checkfor $16.10.
$27.90,
I amsureyoucannotcontinueto produce
sucha high-quahty
magazneat halfprice.
I think that Dr. Falwell should go
downin history as one of the greatreligiousleadersof our timefor speaking
out
on abortion,homosexuals,
andpornography,and for the work he is doingat
Liberty University and the Old:Time
GospelHour.
Doris Heinemann
WhitefishBay,Wisconsin
Editor's Note: Thanh you, Miss
Heinemann,for your thoughtfulness
and
encouragement.
W hopeFundamentalist
Journalwill besucha blessinsto all our
subscribers.
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Quality
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CHRISTIAilS
HELP!

A ChristianAlternativefor lreatment of
Psychictricond SubstcnceAbuseProblems
peopledealwiththeiremotional
Thetaskof helping
problems
andspiritual
hasbecomean increasingly
complex
challenge
fortheChristian
community.
Professional
counselors,psychologists
and psychiatrists
are often
yet
needed, toooftentheydo notunderstand
spiritual
truthandtheydo not
understand
thata believer
is firstandforemost
a "Spiritual"being.

CHRISTTAilCOU]ISE]I]IG
Dr.JerryFalwell

Nowthe Christianseekingprofessional
helpfromtrainedcounselors,
psychologists
psychiatrists
and
maysimplycallour OLD TIMEGOSPEL
H O U RC O U N S E L I NMGI N I S T RTYO L L - F R EnEu m b ear n di m m e d i a t ebl e
y
put in touchwiththosewho can givethemhelp.
This importantserviceis providedin conjunction
with a nationwide
networkof Christ-centered
in-hospital
counseling
units.

IIEED HETP!!!
iP!!! Goll
Coll l-800.1IFEAID;
|-8OO-IIFEAID; Or writc: Old lime Goopel Hour
Gounseling llliniotry,
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This magazine is committed to the historic
fundamentalsof the Christianlaith, biblicalsoparation,
moral absolutes, the priority of the local church, and
worldevangelization.
Althoughno magazingor indivi.
dual can speak for the overallFundamonlalist
movsm6nt,it is our dosireto createa torum lo encouragg
Christian leaders and statesmen to defgnd biblical
Christianity.Wg will examine mattersof cont€mporary
inter€slto all Christians,providingan open discussion
of divergsnl opinions on relevant issues. The
Fundamantall€t Journsl will also reaftirm our history
and hsritage, as well as point the way lo the tuture.
Fundamenlallst Journal is publishod monthly, 1 l
issuosp6r ysar, by Old-TimeGospelHour. Postageis
paid at Lynchburg,Virginia,and additionalmailing
otficss.Addrossall correspondonceto Fundamentalist
Journaf, Lynchburg,Virginia24514,(8041528-4112.
CanadlanOffie: Box 505, RichmondHill,Ont.L4C4Y8.
Subscripllon: $14.95a year (11 issues)or $2.00per
issuein U.S.OutsideU.S.add $5.00per ysar postage
prepaidU.S. currency.
Change ot Address: When ordering a chango of
addrgss,pleass returnyour old mailing label alongwith
the new address.Allow eight weeks lor a change.
Advertlsing: FundamentalistJou|nal, Lynchburg,
Virginia24514,(804)528-4112.
Submiasions: Fundamentalist Joumal does not accept unsolicitsd manuscriptswithout prior written consultation with the editors. All corresDondgncemust be
aceompaniedby SASE. We assume no responsibility
for the return of unsolicited manuscripts.All material
in this issue is subjoct to U.S. and international
copyright laws. P6rmissionto reproduce must be obtained by writingto Fundanentallst Journat.
O 1987 Old-TimeGospel Hour.
Neitheradvertisedproducts,writers'theologicalpos!
tions, nor sditorial content in FundarnentalistJournal
should be consideredas endorsed by, nor lhe official
position of, the magazine or Old-Time Gospel Hour.
Fundamentalist Journal is a
member of the EvangelicalPress
Association.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Fun,
damentalistJournal,Subscriber
Seruices,
Lynchburg,
Virginia24514.

Merry Christmas! Everyoneonthe
Journalstaffjoinsme in extendingwarm
Christmasgreetingsto you,our readers.
Our prayeris that Godwill useeach
issueof our magazine
you
to encourage
in your daily walk with Him, but the
Christmasissueis our specialgift to you.
This month'sarticlesare filledwith the
joy,warmth,andinspiration
of thismost
blessedseason.
WeoffersomeChristmas
fictionthis
year.Jack Boyd imagineswhat Joseph
mighthaveexperienced
whenMary gave
him her unusualnews.Couldhe believe
her?RobbieHinerjoins AngieHunt in
presentinga touchingChristmasstory
spunoff the one createdfor this year's
LivingChristmasTree performedhere
in Lynchburg.

Wehaveenlargedour FamilyLiving
sectionto includemanyspecialChristmasarticlesandseveralreviewsof new
Christmasbooksand tapes.
HaroldWillmington
writesof the "Incredible,Incomparable
Incarnation,"and
I addressthe importance
of "The Babe
in Bethlehem'sManger."
Wehopethis issueof Fundamentalist
lournal will enhanceyour celebrationof
the birth of Christ.Merry Christmas.

December1987

The Babe in Bethlehem'sManger
marveiousChristmasstoryis
Th"
not onlyin Matthew Mark,
found
I
I Luke, andJohn,but throughout
the Old and New Testaments,from
Genesisto Revelation.Sevenhundred
years before Christ was born, Isaiah
begantalkingaboutthe birth of the Lord
by saying,"Therefore the lnrd himself
shall give you a sign; Behold, a virgin
shallconceive,andbeara son, andshall
call his nameImmanuel"(Isa. 7:14).
The Miracle of His Birth. Isaiah
speaksof the miracleof Christ'sbirth by
sayingHe hadno earthlyfather.He was
born of the Holy Ghost through the
Virgin Mary. Todaymanyeither discount
the VirginBirth as unimportantor actually deny that it occurred.Either way,
when you eliminate the miracle of
Christ's birth, you eliminatethe salvation that is in the Crossandin the empty
chambersof eternitywith the Godhead.
tomb. If JesusChrist were not born of
He was God manifested.
the Holy Ghost,conceivedof the Spirit
of His birth,
Hereis the importance
of God,bornof the VirginMary,not only
'And the governis the Wordof Goduntrueandthe record accordingto Isaiah.
mentshallbe uponhisshoulder:andhis
unreliable,but He is no longerGod.And
nameshallbe calledWonderful."He was
if He is the Sonof a human,born of an
in His
wonderfulin His preexistence,
earthlyfather,he thus inheritedthe sin
Adam,
federal
birth, in His sinlesslife, in His vicarious
fallen
nature
of
the
and
andin His
death,in His Resurrection,
headof the race,andwasnot capableof
Ascension.He is wonderfulin His interdyingfor the sins of a lost race. Either
He wasvirgin born, the Sonof God and cessoryministry.He is seatedat the
right handof the Fathertoday,everlivGod the Son, or His birth was not a
ing to makeintercessionfor us. He will
miracle.
be wonderfulin His SecondComing.For
The Virgin Birth and the divinity of
Christ are inseparable.The very name onedayHe is comingagain,first to take
away His church, and then with His
of this Son born to the Virgin Mary is
Immanuel,Godwith us. Notjust perfect churchto establishHis kingdomupon
this earth, where upon the throne of
man,but perfectGod.Notjust a Sonof
DavidHe shallrule andreignfor a thouGod,but Godthe Son.The VirginBirth
was a miracle,and it is the foundation sandyearswith his church.
"His nameshallbe calledWonderful,
stoneof the gospel.
Counsellor,The mightyGod,The everThe Importance of His Birth. In
IastingFather,The Princeof Peace."You
chapter9 Isaiahbuildson the miracleof
andI knowtherewill be no peaceon this
Christ'sbirth and speaksof the imporearth until the Princeof PeaceHimself
tanceof His birth. "For unto us a child
sits down upon the throne of David in
is born." That is the virgin-bornSonof
andwe nrle andreignwith Him.
God. But now he goesa stepbeyond. Jerusalem
"Unto us a Sonis given,"not born,but
The ultimatepurposeof the Virgin
given. Now we havethe Incarnation.
Birth of the Sonof Godis that this One
The child was born, but the Son
who is calledImmanuel.God with us.
alwayswas.Jesuswas in the beginning this One who is "Wonderful,Counselwith the Father.He was in the council lor, The mighty God, The everlasting

Everythingthat

is prccious
andvaluable,

and
includingsalvation
thepromiseof eternallife,
is wnppedup in that
littleBabebornin the
manger,
Bethlehem
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Father,The Princeof Peace,"will one
daybe King of Kingsand lnrd of Lords
andshallcollectandgatherall thingsunto
Himself.In thatday,everykneeshallbow
and every tongueshallconfessthat He
is lnrd. The ultimate purpose of His
birth was to bring all thingsin submission to the Son of God, and that will
happen.
The Immediate Value of His
Birth. Canyouimaginewhatthis world
wouldbe like if Christ had never been
born?First of all, in the more practical
areas,we would haveno calendar,no
chronologyof time. We who live in R.l.
1987would not live in e.n. 1987had
Christ not come. All of history that
revolvesaroundthe Bethlehemmanger
wouldhaveto developa newperspective.
Canyouimaginelivingin a worldwith
no Christianvalues,no Bible,no prayer,
no churches-noChristians?
Everything
that is preciousand valuable,including
salvationandthe promiseof eternallife,
is wrappedup in that little Babeborn in
the Bettrlehemmanger.And if Jesushad
not beenborn,thisworldwouldnot exist
asit doestoday.The light that illuminates
this room, the wisdomand knowledge
that permeateour society,the luxuries
and the comfortsthat we enjoy as the
Americanway of life, are all a result of
the Light of God that has lightedevery
manthat hasever comeinto the world.
The immediatevalueof His birth is
for the defeated,
that we havea message
the depressed,
the bitter,andthe hurt.
He cameto help the woundedand the
betrayedand those who havefailed in
life.
Christmasis a blessedandwonderful time for thosewho know Christ. But
I think it is probablythe saddesttime of
the year for some. It probablyis the
toughesttime of the yearfor thosewho
do not knowHim, who arevictimizedby
sin. We must get His messageto the
We
weeping,the lonely,the distressed.
must go to every neighbor,every personaroundus andaroundthe worldwith
the message of salvation by grace
throughfaith in and through the shed
blood of the I-ord JesusChrist.
I

A Philosophyof Christian
Political Involvement
by Edward G. Dobson
ast month we consideredthe
future of religion in politics. To
particisucceedin our continuing
pation in the political life of our country,
we must establish a clearly defined
philosophy of Christian political involvement. This would include several key
factors.
Theological and Philosophical
Basis. If we are going to seriously affect American politicaland sociallife we
must understandwhat we are trying to
accomplish.We are not merely advocating the election of certain officialsas an
end in itself. Francis Schaefferclearly
understood this when he argued that
Christ must be Lord in all of life. He
wrote, "He is our Lord not just in religious things and not just in cultural
things . . . but in our intellectuallives, and
in business,and in our reiation to society,
and in our attitude toward the moral
breakdownof our culture." Acknowledgrrg
His lordship involvesplacing ourselves
under the authority of Scripture and
thinking and acting as citizens of His
kingdom as well as citizens of Earth.
Becausethe Christianis a citizen of
two kingdoms, one earthly, the other
heavenly,he has an obligationto both.
He cannot divorce himself from either.
He is under divine mandate to both.
Nevertheless, he realizes that one is
temporaland the other eternal. But that
in no way prohibits his involvementin the
temporal; in fact, it enhancesit.
The Christian understandsthat the
wrongs of society are not merely social
ills but spiritualills. They require spiritual
help, not merely politicalreadjustment.
Ultimately, there are no permanentpolitical solutionsto the problemsof society.
But that does not mean we should all
retreat to a monastery and advocate
social anarchy for the rest of the world.
We cannotmerely sit by and passively
watch society self-destruct. The Spirit of
God within us cries out for truth and
justice. Wherever that inward cry has
been articulated and brought about
action, truth and justice have prevailed.
12
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somehowspeakfor God. The average
laymanmayhavedifficultydistinguishing
betweenthe two.Therefore,we mustbe
very cautiousin the statements
we make
regardingreligionand politics.
Wemustalsoexercisecautionregarding those with whom we disagree.In
somecasesour politicalopponents
will
be fellow believers,who need to be
respectedas sucheventhoughwe may
seriouslydisagreeon politicalmatters.
This is perhapsthe mostdfficultissue
in politics.Weareall
of allfor Christians
so quickto believethat "God is on our
side," that we tend to see our political
opponents
as God-hating,
Christ-denying
hypocrites.Unfortunately,this kind of
prejudiceworks both ways,and it has
beenusedon the New Rightas wellas
by the New Right.
Financial Integrity and Accountability. Certainlythe abusivemisuseof
fundsuncoveredduringthe recentPTL
scandalservesas a reminderto every
ministrythat integrityin fund-raising
and
in financialexpenditures
is
accountability
essential.
Preachers
needtobe especially
carefulnot to focustheir attentiononly
on issuesthat are financially
beneficial,
but on issuesof truth, whethertheyare
popularor not, whetherthey produce
fundsor not.
The Priority of Justice. According
to Scripture,the ultimateauthorityof law
comesfromGodandis a reflectionof His
natureandcharacter.
In this senseeven
majorityrule is not alwaysright. Hitler
wassupportedby a largemajorityof Germansand was able to functionwithin
legalparameterswhile slaughtering
millionsof innocentpeople.
At timesthe greaterissuesof human
justice transcendpoliticalboundaries.
The realissuetodayis not whetherone
is a Democrator a Republican,but
whetherhe is committedto justice.This
meansthat we mustdefendthe rightsof
thosewith whomwe disagree.
We are askingonly for the opportunity to be heardin the debateon public
policy.Now that we haveeveryone'sattention,we needto think carefullyabout
what we are goingto say.
I

Torrc arenopermanent

politicalsolutionsto the
problems
of society.But
thatdoesnotmeanwe
shouldall retreatto a

monastery
andadvocate
socialanarchyfor the
restof the world,

Long-range Strategy. Complex
problemshaveno instant solutions.The
New Right has often been criticizedfor
offeringsimple answersto complexquestions. However, this need not be the
case. We do havevaluableanswersto the
important issues of the day, and those
answers need to be articulatedclearly
and thoughtfully. This is not the time for
arroganceor overstatementof our case.
Neither is this the time for capitulation.
No one ever said this processwould
be easy. One of our greatest needs
todayis for a long-rangestrategyto enact
our goals and objectives.We cannot rest
on the laurels of the past, or the future
will catch us totally off guard. We must
address the serious questions now.
Where dowe go after Reagan?Whatifour
next Presidentis hostile to our agenda?
Do we give up or do we dig in deeper?
Careful Use of Power and
lnfluence. Peopleexpect politiciansto
talk about politics, but when preachers
talk about politics, the genenl publicmay
perceive them as religious authorities.
When preachers defend political or
social issues, some may think they
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The Incredible, Incomparable
o

by Harold L. Willmington
nd without controversy
great is the mystery of
godliness: God was
manifest in the flesh"
(1 Tim. 3:16).
Without doubt, one of the most (if
not the very most) mind-bogglingevents
in the history of the universe was the IncarnationofJesus Christ. Even though
20 centuries have elapsed since the
Bettrlehemscene,the conceptofthe Incarnationstill staggersthe humanmind.
Think of it. The holy, infinite Creator
agreed to wrap flesh and blood around
His eternal being, so He might enter this
sin-cursedworld and eventuallydie for
sinfulandfinite creatures.Who can even
remotely comprehendthis?
Nevertheless, it is possibleto briefly overview the prophecies,particulars,
and purposes of the Incarnation.
The Prophecies. The birth of
Christ is a fact. It is first mentionedin
Scripturein Genesis3:15. Neither Adam
nor Eve (to whom these words were
spoken)had experiencedphysicalbirth.
Both were directly created, one from
the dust of the ground (Gen. 2:7) and
the other from a human side (Gen.
2:2I-22).
But the Messiah would be born of a
woman.This method of birth must have
been shocking, for originally the woman had come from the man, but not so
with the future Messiah. He would proceed from the seed of the woman (Gen.
3:15). Further. He was to be born of a
virgin woman (Isa. 7:14). This woman
would conceive and bear the Christ child
without the involvement of a man.
Bv nationalitvHe would come from
14
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Israel (Gen. 12:3). This prophecywas
especiallyremarkable,for Israel did not
officiallybecome a nation until the days
of Moses, many centurieslater (Exod.
19-20). Even then. it would remain
a small and insignificant country in
the Middle East. She was. however. to
have an important mission, for the
Saviourof all men would come from her
borders.
He would come from Judah, one of
Israel's 12 tribes (Gen. 49:10). The oldest tribe was Reuben, and perhapsthe
most influentialtribe was Ephraim, but
the Messiahwould come from the tribe
of Judah.
He would come from the house of
David, of the tribe of Judahin Israel (2
Sam. 7:12-13).Davidwas the eighthson

of a poor Bethlehemsheepherder,but
this familywould producethe Saviourof
the world.
Christ was born 33 years prior to His
death. Accordingto Daniel9:24-27, His
death would occur some 483 years after the beginningof the project to rebuild
the Jerusalemwalls.
The placeof His birth was to be the
little town of Bethlehem(Mic. 5:2). God
couldhavechosenRome, or Babylon,or
even the Jewish religious center of
Jerusalem,but insteadHe pickedBethlehem, the "House of Bread."
The sign accompanyingHis birth was
a specialsupernaturallight in the form
of a star that would brighten the heavens
andpoint to His birthplace(Num. 24:77).
There would be unusualinterest in
His birth. Wise men would come to
Bethlehemto worshipHim (Ps. 72:10;
Isa. 60:3, 6, 9). Wicked men would
come to Bethlehem to kill Him (Matt.
2:16-20).
The Particulars. The following
verses in Luke 2 are some of the most
well-knownand belovedin all the Bible.
"And it cameto passin those days,
that there went out a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the world should
be taxed. (And this taxing was first made
when Cyreniuswas governor of Syria.)
And all went to be taxed, every one into
his own city. And Joseph also went up
from Galilee,out of the city of Nazareth,
into Judea,unto the city of David, which
is calledBethlehem; (becausehe was of
the house and lineageof David:) to be
taxed with Mary his espousedwife, being great with child. And so it was, that,
while they were there, the days were
accomplished that she should be
delivered. And she brousht forth her
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David was
the eighth son
of a poor
Bethlehem
sheepherder,
but this famil;r
would produce

the Snviour
of the world.

firstborn son, and wrappedhim in swaddling clothes, and laid him in a manger;
becausethere was no room for them in
the inn" (Luke 2:I-7\.
There are 31,173 verses in the
Bible. The one here in Luke 2:7 is
perhaps the most amazingand profound
of them all. "And she brought forth her
firstborn son, and wrapped him in swaddling clothes. and laid him in a manger;
becausethere was no room for them in
the inn. "
One may favorablycontrast Luke 2:7
with Daniel2:II.lnthis Old Testament
passageKing Nebuchadnezzarhad just
ordered the death of his wise men becauseof their inability to relate a dream
he had just experienced. These astrologers protested, exclaiming, "And
it is a rare thing that the king requireth,
and there is none other that can shew
it before the king, except the gods,
whose dwelling is not with flesh."
However, this would notbelhe case
after Bethlehem. God would dwell in
flesh. Never in earth's history was such
16
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a babeborn.Neverwassucha birthannouncement
made.Listen to it.
"And therewerein the samecounabidingin thefield,keeptry shepherds
ing watchover their flockby night.And,
lo, the angelof the Lord cameupon
them,andthe glory of the Lord shone
roundaboutthem: andthey were sore
afraid.And the angelsaidunto them,
Fearnot: for, behold,I bringyou good
tidingsof greatjoy, whichshallbe to all
people.For untoyou is bornthisdayin
the city of David a Saviour,which is
Christthe Lord. Andthisshallbea sign
untoyou;Ye shallfindthe babewrapped
in swaddling
clothes,lyingin a manger.
And suddenlytherewaswith the angel
a multitudeof the heavenlyhostpraising God,andsaying,Gloryto Godin the
highest,andon earthpeace,goodwill
towardmen" (Luke2:8-14).
Well,the shepherds
haveheardthe
gladtidings.What will they do?
"And it cameto pass,as the angels
weregoneawayfrom theminto heaven,
the shepherds
saidoneto another,Let

us now go even unto Bethlehem,and
see this thing whichis cometo pass,
whichthe Lord hathmadeknownunto
us. Andtheycamewith haste,andfound
Mary, andJoseph,andthe babelyingin
a manger.And whenthey hadseenit,
they made known abroadthe saying
which was told them concerningthis
child.Andalltheythatheardit wondered
at thosethingswhichweretoldthemby
the shepherds.And the shepherds
returned,glorifyingandpraisingGodfor
all the thingsthat they had heardand
seen,as it was told unto them" (Luke
2:15-18,20).
Noticethe twofoldreactionof these
shepherds.First, they "came with
haste." God wants individualsto respondquicklywhenthey hearthe glorious news of the Saviour.They are to
comewith haste.Second,they "made
knownabroadthe sayingwhichwastold
them concerning
this child." In short,
theysharedthe goodnewswith others.
The Purposes. Why the Virgin
Birth Incarnation?
Godneverdoesanythingwithouta goodreason,andthere
werea numberof excellentreasonsfor
the Incarnation.
To reuealtheinuisibleGod."No man
hathseenGodat anytime; the onlybegottenSon,whichis in thebosomof the
Father, he hath declaredhim" (John
1:18)."Jesussaithunto him, Have I
beensolongtimewithyou,andyet hast
thounot knownme, Philip?He that hath
seenme hathseenthe Father;andhow
sayestthouthen,Shewus the Father?"
Oohn14:9).

God loved the world, but how could
He get His messageacross?He sent
Jesusinto the world to becomeman and
tell God's story in man's languageto
reveal the invisible God.
To make a sacrifice for our sins.
Jesusleft the ivory palacesof heavento
come down to this world and enter the
womb of Mary, to make a sacrificefor
our sins. "But we see Jesus,who was
made a little lower than the angelsfor
the suffering of death, crowned with
glory and honour; that he by the grace
of God should taste death for every
man" (Heb.2:9).
To prouide an examplefor belieuers.
We are told in the Scripturesthat Christ
suffered,and that He left an examplefor
us, that we shouldfollow His steps.The
world often misunderstandsthe Incarnation. The world thinks Christ is the
example for unbelievers, but 1 Peter
2:2I saysthat Christhas come to be an
examplefor believers. He is not an examplefor unbelievers.He is the Saviour.
He came to save unbelieversand make
them believers. Once we are savedwe
study the life of Christ becauseHe is our
example. But there could be no example apart from the Incarnation. "For
even hereuntowere ye called:because
Christ also sufferedfor us, leavingus an
example, that ye should follow his
steps" (1 Peter 2:21).
To defeat the Deuil and his works.
"He that committeth sin is of the devil;
for the devil sinnethfrom the beginning.
For this purpose the Son of God was
manifested,that he might destroy the
works of the devil" (1 John 3:8).
To prouide the belieuerwith a High
Priest. To become the believer's High
Priest, Christ had to be made like His
brethren. He passed sinlessly through
all humanexperiences,that He might be
a merciful and faithful High Priest in all
things pertaining to God, to make atonement for our sins. He was obligedto become completely like His brethrenapart from sin, of course. "Wherefore
in allthings it behoovedhim to be made
like unto his brethren, that he might be
a merciful and faithful high priest in
thingspertainingto God, to makereconciliationfor the sinsof the people" (Heb.
2:17).
To heal the brokenheafted. "The
Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because
he hath anointedme to preachthe gospel
to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the
brokenhearted,to preachdeliveranceto
the captives,and recoveringthe sight to

the blind, to set at liberty them that are
bruised" (Luke 4:18).
To reconcileman to God. ln2 Corinthians 5:19 Paul reminds us that God
was in Christ, reconciiingthe world to
Himself. "To wit, that God was in
Christ, reconcilingthe world unto himself, not imputing their trespassesunto
them; and hath committed unto us the
word of reconciliation."
To giue life and abundant life. "He
that believethon the Son hath everlast-

rig life: and he that behevethnot the Son
shall not see life; but the wrath of God
abidethon him" (John3:36). "The thief
cometh not, but for to steal, and to kill,
and to destroy: I am come that they
might have life, and that they might have
it more abundantly" (|ohn 10:10).

I Harold L. Willmington is vice
presidentof Liberty University, Lynchburg, Virginia.
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tove Brought
a Miracle
by AngelaElwell Hwr,t
and RobbieHiner
((

ell us the story,
Grandpa!Tell us the
story
Christmas-coat
again!"

My rosy-cheeked grandchildren
were never lovelier, and no Christmas
more permeatedwith the magic of love
than this one. My wife andour daughters
had prepared an incredible Christmas
feast. As usual, before the meal was
served I had proudly watchedmy oldest
son gather his children and nieces and
nephews around him, to tell them the
beautiful story of the Christ child.
But now those beautiful children
wanted to hear my Christmastale, and
I, ThomasA. HoskinsIII, was only too
pleasedto tell it to them.
It was December24,1887,in Melody,
Massachusetts. My great-grandfather
Robert Hoskins lived in a small house
with his wife, Ida, and their two children,
baby Mary Anne and Tommy, who was
about 12 at the time.
As she did every evening, Ida rocked
the baby and softly sang a hymn. The
poor family had no Christmas tree, no
sparkling presents, and no Christmas
feast. In those days folks worked hard
to make a living, but lately there was no
livingto be made. Robert had lost hisjob
at the factory months before, and he had
turned to alcohol for comfort.
Young Tommy brought his daddy in
and helpedthe poor man sit down at the
table. Robert was drunk, but Ida simply
told Tommy to get ready for bed. She
would join him for prayers in a minute.

18
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"Dear Father,
bless my

papa tonight.
Help this
Christmas to be
different for
mv daddv."
When Ida and Robert were aloneshe
tried one last time to get her husband
to agree to go to the town's Christmas
night serviceswith her andthe children.
Everyone in Melody would be enjoying
the traditional celebration. From early
morning until dinnertime on Christmas
Day there would be music and gamesin
the town square. On Christmas night,
after all had eaten their Christmas dinners, they would bundle themselvesin
warm clothing for the minister's outdoor
service around the Christmas tree in the
center of town.
More than anything in the world,
Tommy wanted his daddyto go to that
service.But Robert repeatedlyrefused,
saying that he had no overcoat good
enoughto wear. Ida did not mind going
in her twice-turned cape, and Tommy
willingly wore his too-smalljacket, but
Robert had his pride. He had no money
and nojob, but he surely kept his pride.

Ida joined Tommy as he prayed
quietly, "Dear Father, bless my papa
tonight. I love him so much, Lord. Help
this Christmas to be different for my
daddy. Amen."
Christmas morning brought no holiday cheer to the Hoskins house. There
were no presents. Ida did her best to
make things festive by preparing steaming bowls of beansoupfor breakfast,but
Robert was stretched out in a stupor,
and Tommy had left the house before
the sun was up.
Ida could not tell what Tommy was
up to, but she suspicioned that he
plannedto surpriseher by singingin the
children'schoir. "Robert Hoskins,you
get up this instant," she playfullyteased
her sleepinghusband."l believe your
son is going to surprise you today, and
you need to get up and get some hot
soup in you so you can go stand outside
and hear your son sing."
But Tommy was not at choir practice. He was in the village store, where
he had been every morning before dawn
for weeks, cleaning,sweeping,and doing odd choresto earn the new overcoat
that hung in Mr. Penniworth's window.
Tommy was just beginningto sweep
up when Mr. Penniworth came into the
store. "Um, Mr. Penniworth?"
"Yes, what is it?"
"Will I have enough earnings after
today to get the overcoat?And if I don't
have enough,may I work the rest off on
'
credit?'
'Tis
"
fine," muttered Mr. Penniworth. "But why would a boy like you
be a wantin' a coat 10 sizes too big?
Could it be you're planningto do a lot
of growing this year?" He paused and
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smiled."You'll havethe coat by closing time tonight,boy."
Aboutthat time the front doorbells
jangled and in walked Mrs. Priscilla
Penniworth-thetown's self-nroclaimed
socialleader.
"Penniworth!"
"Yes, my love?" Mr. Penniworth
answered.
"Reassureme, Mr. Penniworth,
will be
thattoday'smusicalextravaganza
a success.The reputationof our lovely
townrestson today'sprogram,andI am
feelingthe weightyresponsibility
of the
entireevent.It's just toomuchfor these
daintyshoulders
to bear!Oh, won't you
closethe shopandcomehelpme with
my civicduty?"
"Sorry, dear," Mr. Penniworth
replied, with a questioning
glanceat his
wife's ampleand sturdyframe. "I believeyour shoulders
will bearup nicely.
I preferto providepeoplewith an outlet for theirlast-minute
Christmas
shopping.This couldbe the most profitable
day o{ the year for us."
"Profit,pshaw!It simplyisn'tproper
for a womanof my rank and stationto
be seatedwith the city leaderswithout
anescort!Especially
whenI amcertain
to be honoredtonightwith the Embodiment of ChristmasSpirit Award!"
"Mrs. Penniworth,
youngHoskins
andI preferto makea tidy profit.I need
to payfor your manyextravagances,
and
youngHoskinsseemsto needmoneyfor
thecoatin yonderwindow." Penniworth
chuckled."UnlessI missmy guess,the
boy is buyingthe coatfor his father."
"The towndrunkin thatfinecoat?"
Mrs. Penniworth
wasaghast."It's an
"
outrage!
"lt's a mighty loving boy, in my
opinion,"saidPenniworthsimply.
"Well," continued
Mrs. Penniworth
as she gatheredher bonnetand muff,
"the Hoskinsfamilycan't needmoney.
Last week I sent over five barrelsof
dirty laundryto IdaHoskins.At 10cents
a barrel, Ida should be doing quite
nicely."
When Ida Hoskinsarrived at the
townsquarewith babyMary Anne,she
was greetedby MillicentBeadle,the
wifeof the parson."Ida, dear,hownice
to seeyou. I wantto thankyou for the
coverletsyou quiltedfor the orphanage.
They were simplylovely."
Ida loweredher eyes and blushed.
"It wasnothing.I'm gladI couldfinda
gooduse for all thosescraps."
"I see that Robertmust be feeling
20
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soothed,"there has been a mistake.
The childrenhave apparentlyalready
sung. Let's just go home and enjoy
Christmastogether."
Penniworthquietlyenteredhis shop
just as Tommy finishedsweepingup.
Silentlyhe took the coatfrom the window, wrappedit, and handedit to
Tommy.
"Takegoodcareofit, son," he said
gently. "And take good care of your
father,too."
"I will, sir," saidTommy,his face
shining."And I'll be backat work early
tomorrow!"
"There's no working tomorrow,
son," saidPenniworth."Take the day
off."
Tommy'sheart was full of hopeas
unwell today," Millicent said, tickling he walkedhome with his hard-earned
Mary Anneunderthe chin."But where package.With the new coat,his father
is your sweetson?"
wouldgo to the Christmasnightservice.
"Tommy has been runningoff for
He wouldhear aboutGod's love. He
weeks.I thinkhe's planning
to surprise wouldreceiveChrist as his Saviour.
me andsingin the children'schoir.He's
His pleasantthoughtswereshattered
figurein the semidarkso funny," she said,laughing."When
by anunexpected
I askedhimwhattimethe childrenwould ness."There youare," a familiarvoice
sing he put on a big show aboutnot
said.
knowingexactlywhen.I finallygot him
Tommyrecognized
his father. "I'd
to sayhethoughtit wasat 11o'clock." like to knowwhereyou'vebeen," said
"I'm sorry,dear,but I believethe
RobertHoskins."You lied to your ma
childrenhavealreadysung," saidMilliandme. Youlet us thinkyou'd be singcent."Here comesPriscilla;
we canask
ingin thechoir,butyou'vejust beenout
her."
runningwith the irresponsible
rascalsof
Accepting
Priscilla's
hug the town.I'm ashamed
enthusiastic
of you, boy! It
and profuse compliments,Millicent ain'tenoughthata mancan'tholdup his
headin thistownbecause
asked,"Priscilla,dear,sinceyouknow
he'spoor,out
simply everythingabout today's proof work, and has a wife who washes
gram, couldyou tell us whenthe chil- otherpeople'sdirtyclothes,but nowmy
dren'schoiris to sing?Idawouldliketo
sonis a scoundrel
anda liar!"
see Tommyperform."
Tommy chokedback tears. "No,
"Tommy Hoskins in the choir?"
Pa."
' 'Get on home, boy! ' ' roared
Priscillaexclaimed,raising her eyebrows. "Now that's news! The chil- Robert."Now!"
dren's choir sangsometime ago, the
Tommyran off, hot tears of anger
little cherubs. I can guaranteethat
andpainburninghiseyes.How couldhis
TommyHoskinswasn'tamongthem."
fatherassumethe worst?Whathadhe
The ladiesventuredoff anddid not
ever doneto makehis fathertreat him
noticeRobertHoskinsemergingfrom
so badly?He had been working for
the shrubbery
at the edgeofthe square. weeks,andfor what?To givea present
"Eleveno'clock,11 o'clock,"he mutto a hatefulman!Like a woundedanimal
tered, andthen stumbledandfell over
in flight,Tommyran to the abandoned
a smalltableloadedwith Christmasbells. dry wellnearhis ramshackle
houseand
The ensuingracketdrew every eye in
threw his preciouspackageinto its
his direction.When Mrs. Penniworth yawningmouth.It fell silently,andfinally
sawthe commotion,shetrumpeted,"I
Tommy heard a dull thud from the
supposewe now knowjust how drunk cavernbelow.Mr. Penniworth
watched
RobertHoskinsis! Imaginestaggering from a distanceas Tommy sat by the
drunk to a public gatheringto com- edgeof the well and sobbed.
memoratethe birthdayof Christl"
A few momentslaterIdapeeredover
Ida rushed to Robert's side and thebushesandsawher soncryingsoftly.
helpedhim get up. "Honey," she
"There you are," she said gently,

"Yott lied to vour

ma and me.
You've been aut

running with the
irresponsible
rascals
of the town,"

ignoringthe tear streakson his face. "I
was beginningto believe I'd have no
escort to the service tonight. Mrs.
Smythhasagreedto lookafterthe baby.
Your pa isn't. . . he isn't feeling
well."
Shesatnext to Tommyandtenderly
lifted his headto her lap. "Won't you
be a gentlemanandtakeyour motherto
the service?"
Tommy lifted his head and tried to
Pa
speak."Ma, you don't understand.
thought.. . I worked.. . I prayed.. . .
It's not fair!"
Ida smoothedhis hair and quietly
shushedher son. "It may not be fair,
son,but don't give up hope.Love can
bringmiracles,you know. Love brought
us Christmas, and love brought you
andMary Anne to your pa andme. We
both love you so much.And I love your
pa.He hasn'talwaysbeenlikethis.The
love that broughtus all togetheryears
ago canbring us togetheragain.You'll
see.Justhavefaithin lovebecauseGod
is love. He can do anything."
Back at the town square,people
were millingaboutin nervousanticipation. The barbershopquartethadsung,
andthe ladies'chorale,andthe Simpson
triplets-angelson stageandrascalsoff.
Millicent Beadle absentmindedly
polishedthe silver tray to be presented
to the winner of the Embodimentof
ChristmasSpirit Award, and Priscilla
Penniworthmentallyplacedthat tray on
her mantel,betweenher Wedgewood
vaseandthe sterlingsilver nutcrackers
Aunt Bessiehad given as a wedding
present.
"How can you be so calm?"
whisperedPriscillaviolentlyto Mr. Penniworth. "I've been so busy with the
programI've hardlyhad a momentto
speech.Of course
write an acceptance
I should mention my work with the
of
Ladies'Leaguefor the Beautification
the Gravesof Our GloriousDead,and
my membershipin the New England
Daughters of the True and Noble
Descendants
of CaptainJohnSmith,but
wouldit seemtoo pompousto mention
I am the only womanin town who can
claim a direct blood linkage to King
George?"
Mr. Penniworth sighed wearily.
"Nothingyou couldsay,dear,wouldappear unusuallypompous.
"
"Look there," Mrs. Penniworth
hissed,her attentiondivertedfrom the
pressingmattersat hand."You'd think
Ida Hoskinswould at least imoloreher

sonto changehis clothes.He looksas
thoughhe'd been working like a farmhandall day!"
"Perhapshe has," answeredMr.
Penniworth,watchingthe two find a seat
in the row of park benches.
The audiencegrew quiet when MillicentBeadlemountedthe platform."It
is my very great pleasure to now
present the annual Embodiment of
ChristmasSoiritAward." shesaid."As

you know, this awardis givento the man
or womanwho hasdonethe mostfor the
communityin terms of self-sacrifice,
love, and devotion."
"Thank you, dearfriendsandneighbors," practicedMrs. Penniworthunder her breath. Her husbandglaredat
her.
"This year's award," continued
continuedon page45
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The Cutter
of Wood
byJack Boyd
he winter wind kickeddust
and spiintersthrough the
door as the thick-clothed
man entered.He slammed
and barredthe door, then droppedto
onekneein front of the fireplaceandits
moundof blue-grayashes.
"That miserableGreek," the man
mutteredto himselfashe brushedaside
the thin layer of ash with a handfulof
woodshavings,exposinga dimlyglowing bedof coals.He droppedthe shavingson the coalsandblewgently.When
they caughthe placedtwigs andwood
scrapson the tiny flame.
The fire, jumpingandilluminating
the
livinghalfof the woodworker'shouse,
providedjust enoughheatso the manJoseph to his friends, Seph to his
parents-could remove the thick talith
he had worn to Caesarea.The heavy
cloakcouldalmoststandby itself,it was
woven so well. He threw the leather
workman's belt in the corner, then
turnedtowardan earthenbowl of lamb
stew whichhadremainedhalf-buried
in
the woodashessincebeforethe sunwas
up. Now, warm and fragranl,it would
providehis eveningmealandbrothfor
the breadsop.
Abruptly,Sephkickedthe solidtable,
pretendingit wasthe neckof that arrogantGreekwhohadcalledhima tecton.
"I'm morethana house-builder!"
Seph
saidaloud,the shatteredsilencecausing him to start. Throughcold lips he
whisperedwith pride, "I am a craftsman.I am a cutter of wood,a makerof
cabinets."He huddlednearthe fire to
slurpthe stew.
Couldthis week havegoneworse?
Impossible!Mondayhe splitandcarried
a largeoakto his shopbeforediscoveringmostof the woodhadbeendestroyed
by wood beetles.Tuesdayhe cut one
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has happened
before, Alwavs
we make the

woman an outcast,
as a lessonfor
the communitv,
A village, like
an individual,
must be pure,"
fingersobadlyhe couldscarcelyholdthe
chiselfor the mallet.
Then there was Wednesday.
Sephclosedhiseyesashe shookhis
headslowly.Wednesday.
Onlyyesterday, Wasit so recent?He hadwalked
throughhis smallvillageto the homeof
the giri who was to be his wife. She
answeredhisknock,invitedhimin, and
then, in a curiouslyhushedand selfcontrolled
voice,shetoldhimshewould
havea childin a few months.
He was too stunnedto reply. She
tned makingsomeabsurdexcuseabout
it not beingher fault, but of courseit
was. Seph stalkedout of her house
withouta word,refusingto listento her
ridiculousargument.The rising cold
windblowingstraightoff the GreatSea
couldnot compareto the frigidclenchof
hisheart.First he cried,thenhe shouted
his anger at the betrayal.He had to

think, but his mind was a block of
ice. The memory of the torment on
faceashe strodeout of her
Mariamne's
housereturnedwith eachbreath.Suddenlya loudknockon his door startled
him.
"Joseph?
Seph,areyouthere?I saw
the light underyour door."
QuicklySephunbarredthe door to
let his fatherescapethe freezingnight
wind. The old carpenterwalkeddirectly
to the fire andbackedup to it, rubbing
hishandsbehindhisback."To Caesarea
andbackin one day.Your donkeyhad
to walkfast." The attemptat smalltalk
wasa transparent
failure."Did we get
the contract?"
"Not for the largecabinet,but the
womannext doorsawmy woodchipand
"
asked about a smaller cabinet.
Absently,he felt abovehisearandpulled
the thin, narrowpieceof woodfrom his
hair. He laidthe carvedpiece,the sign
of the cutterof wood,on a smalltable.
"She wantsit by next week. I can do
it by myself,if you wish."
"Yes," the broad-shouldered
man
said."I'm sure you will do well." A
long,awkwardsilencedistancedthem.
"You look angry?"
Sephslammed
hishandon anornate
table."That Greek!Thatcontemptible,
one-eyedGreekcalledme a tecton.Me!
I'm no house-builder.
I makethe wood
obeyme!"
OldJacobsmiledthinly. "Your pride
runsto the surface,my son.Beware."
Thenhefrownedagain.Twicehestarted
to speak, but both times his words
trailedoff into silence.Finallyhe stumbled into a sentence."Seph, do you
knowwhatpeopleare sayingabout.. .
aboutyour,ah. . . betrothed?"Hishead
saggedat the finalwords.
"About-Mariamne?" Seph said
slowly.
His fathernoddedcurtlv.
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Sephmoveddirectlyin front of his
father. "Tell me," he said, his voice
raspy,his face stolid.
The old man tried looking directly
into his son'seyes,but he failed."It is
said.. . that she. . . is halfwaythrough
havinga child."
The news was in the marketplace.
Like a slit bagof feathers,therewould
be no containingit.
"And what elseis beingsaid?"
Seph'sfatherspreadhishandshelplessly."They wonderwhatshewill do,
now that you will not be seeingher
again."
"These peoplewhotalk so easilyare
not in chargeof my life," Seph said
hotly. "The decisionwill be mine."
Old Jacobturned to stare into the
flickeringfire. "Some thingscannotbe
the decisionof one man."
"Father, I am a grown man.
Mariamneis little more than a child.I
canmakethe decision."
"No," Jacob said evenly. "The
pledgecamefrom her guardianto me,
anda marriageis part of thiscommunity.
Yourdecisionis onlya smallsegmentof
it, like a singlespokeon a wheel.We
must take backthe pledge."
"You speakof the community.Is
thatwhatyou fearmost,whatthe communitywill say?"
"I speak. . . I speakfor manygenerations,goingbackto the greatmen, to
Zerubbabelwho was in Babylon,to
David,to Abrahamwho wasthe father
of Isaacandthe grandfather
ofJacob,my
" OldJacob'svoicerose
nameancestor.
with the tellingof the familiarhistory."l
speakfor over40 generations.
Andsoon
you will speakfor them also."
barJacob.
Sephthesonof Old
Joseph
turnedtoward
Jacobthe cabinetmaker,
the fire. A slightchokecoloredhisvoice.
"And-who speaksfor Mariamne,my
Mary?"
"My son,thishashappened
before.
Alwayswe makethe womananoutcast,
asa lessonfor the community.A village,
like an individual,must be pure."
Sephturnedon his father,his voice
darkwith rage."Is thatwhatKingDavid
did with Bathsheba?"
"Joseph,youarenot a king.Youare
a man,a worker." OldJacobshoveda
chairroughly."If you want to makea
man'sdecision,thendo so, but remember,youmustridethe balance
between
oneyounggirl andan entirecommunity.
The greatergoodfor the village.. . or
your ownpleasure."He strodetoward
24
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the door, but his anger stoppedhim.
"Wouldyou sell a tablewith a scarred
top or a weak brace?" There was no
answer."If you had been a cutter of
woodin Solomon'stemple,wouldyou
have placeda finely carvedbut weak
beamacrossthe Holy of Holies?"
Sephwatchedashisfatherpulledthe
door shut. Only the poppingfire punctuatedthe stillness.Onlythe flickering
light moved.Just give me a piece of
wood, he thought,then I will makea
decentdecision.But insteadhere are
fleshandmindandfuturegenerations
to
consider.Sephdroppedto the floorand

,,NO,"

Jacob said evenly,
"The pledge came
from her guardian
to me, and a
marriage is part of
this communitv,"

old rabbi'swordsjumbledthemselves,
wordsaboutDavid'sthroneandunending peace.Then a final sentence,perfect in his memoryas if the old teacher
were herenow: "He shallfeedhis flock
like a shepherd:he shall gather the
lambswith his arms,andcarry themin
hisbosom,nd shallgentlyleadthosethat
are withyoung."
satup suddenly,
his
JosephbarJacob
eyeswideat theremembrances.
Whata
marvelous
image!The oldprophetwould
knowhowto takecareof Mariamne.But
how doesa man make suchdecisions
now?Are thesetimes different?
He frownedat what he had to do.
The decisions
hadto be made,andthis
wasasgooda timeasany.He triedlisting the goodand the bad, the benefits
and the liabilities,the argumentsfor
helpingor for rejectingMariamne.He
willedhismindto work, but something,
the flickeringlightor the swellingwind,
pushedallhiscarefi.rl
thoughtsintoa uselessmuddle.Slowly,he settledhisbody.
Then, with a deepsigh, he slept.
Non thebirth ofJesusChrist was
on thiswise:Whenas hismotherMary
was espoused
to Joseph,beforethey
cametogether,she ruasfound with
child of theHoly Ghost.ThenJoseph
her husband,beinga just man, and
not willing to make her a public
example,wasmindedtoput heraway
priuily. But whilehe thoughton these
things,behold,the angelof theLord
appeared
unto him in a dream,saying, Joseph,thou son of Dauid,fear
notto takeuntotheeMary thywife:for
that whichis conceiued
in her is of the
Holy Ghost.And sheshall bringforth
a son. and thou shaltcall his name
Jesus:for heshallsauehisfeoflefrom
their sins.Now all this wasdone,that
it mightbefulfilled whichwasspohen
of the Lord by the prophet, saying,
Behold,a uirgin shall be with child,
and shall bringforth a son, and they
shallcall hisnameEmmanuel,nhich
beinginterpreted
is, Godwithus. Then
being
raised
Josefh
from sleepdid as
theangelof theLord had biddenhim,
and tookuntohim his wife:And knew
her not till shehad broughtforth her
firstbornson: and hecalledhis name
Jesus.
-Matthew 1:18-25

pulledthe thick camel-hairtalith around
him. Its soothingwarmthcomfortedhim
asthe irregularwavingof the fire caught
his eyes.His mindwanderedin andout
of his own 30 years.
He rememberedthe rabbi talking,
long ago, about-what was it? Somethingabouta son who wasto be born.
Oneofthe greatprophetsspokeit. Seph
remembered
likingthe passage
because
it remindedhim that he alsowanteda
son,someonehe couldtrainasa cabinetmaker and carpenter,a son he could
nameEliud or Zadokor David, great
namesfrom his own family.
Sephsquintedandturnedhisheadas
an orangeflameleaptfrom the end of
oneof the logs,lightingthe room.The
old rabbi spokeaboutthat Child,that
Son,who wouldbe calleda Wonderful
Counselor.. . andthat wouldmeanHe
would make the proper decision,He
wouldknow how to makeboth the individualandthe communityhappy,becauseHe was-Sephtwistedhisfacein
concentration-yes,He wasto be ca.lled I Jack Boyd is a free-lancewriter and
professor of musicologyat Abilene
the Princeof Peace.
Seph'sheaddroopedslightlyas the
ChristianUniversityin Abilene,Texas.

BollbackCelebratesChrist
in Music and Song
From SouthAmericanJunglesto City Streets

From"Sightsand Soundsoi Christmas"-"Ringthe bells.Ringthe bells.Letthe whole
world know.Ghristthe Saviourlivestoday,as He did so long ago."

by GeorgeTheis
Boilback,rhe ilrsr of his
Tont
familyto be born in the
German
I
I United States.realizedtoo late
that he had wastedpreciousyearshe
shouldhavegivenin God'sservice.At
in Manhattanhe
a missionaryconference
ferventlypromisedGod,"I cannolonger
go to the missionfield.I'm too old. But
you canhavemy three childrento work
in full-time Christianservice."
As the yearspassed,TonyBollback
sawhis oldestson,Anthony,set sailfor
missionarywork in China.His daughter
marrieda pastor,and his secondson,
Harry, left to reachsavageIndiantribes
in the junglesof Brazil.
"Why thejungles?"Tonywondered.
For Harry hadanothergift whichpotentially outweighedhis value as a missionary.He wasa talentedmusician,and
his parentshadsacrificedoverthe years

to providepianoandothermusiclessons
for him. Teachersandfellow musicians
had alwayspraised the young man's
ability. "He has a real gift," they had
said."One dayhe will playin Carnegie
Hall."

ho* some
of themen
whotried
to kill Bollback

and hiscolleagues
arenow

pastoring
churches
amongtheirownpeople.

After his conversionat a youthcamp
in New York, youngBollbackhad dedicatedhismusicto the Lord.EverySaturday night he playedpianoin the youth
ralliesheld by evangelistJackWyrtzen.
As he playedthe invitationalhymneach
week,Harrysawhundredsofyoungpeople cometo acceptChrist as personal
Saviour.
WorldWar II interruptedBollback's
pianoplaying,and for over three years
he servedin the SouthPacific.Whenhe
returnedhomehe marriedhis longtime
sweetheart.Millie.andresumedhis seat
at the pianoduringWyrtzen'srallies.
One night at a youth rally, Wyrtzen
gaveaninvitationfor missionaryservice.
The needs of a lost world had been
clearlyexpressed,
andBollbackfelt the
keencall of God. As Wyrtzencalledfor
the groupto singonelast chorusof the
invitation hymn, he suddenlynoticed
The
therewasno pianoaccompaniment.
December1987
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crowdcontinuedto singwhileJackcast
a curiousglancetowardthe piano.To his
surprise,Harry Bollbackwasno longer
there, but waswalkingtowardthe front
to dedicatehis life to full-timeChristian
service.
Bollback becamea firebranddedicatedto burningthe truth of Godinto the
hearts of lost sinnersand saintsalike.
After completinghis Bibleeducation,he
was prepared for the ministry. His
parentswonderedwhat God could do
with a musicianin the junglesof Brazil.,
but TonyBollbackknewthat Godwould
provide for and direct each of his
children.
Harry couldnot takea pianowith him
to the jungles,so he usedhis musical
skillson a manualaccordion.
This instrumentbecameknownthroughthejungles
of centralBrazil,as Bollbackandhis colleagueHaroldReimerinvestedfouryears
of their livesamongsomeof the most
savageIndiansof the twentiethcentury.
Perhapsone of their mostrewarding
exploits'was to seek out the fierce
Chavante
tribe.TheseIndianshadmassacredotherwhite menwho haddared
comenear,but Bollbackandhis friends
were determinedto contactthe tribe.
The first meetingbetweenBollback
andthe tribe seemedpeaceful,
but suddenly the Indians' mood changed.For
severaldaysandnightsBollbackandhis
fled downstreamawayfrom
companions
the Indians'poisonedarrows.But because the jungle river twisted and
turned,the Indianshadthe opportunity
to run downstream
and catchthe missionarycanoesas they passedby.
Terror suddenlystruck the Bollback
partyastheyroundeda bendin the river
and saw the Indianspoisedwith their
bows and arrows at the top of a cliff.
Therewaslittle the missionaries
could
do as the current swiftly carried their
canoesbetweenthe two bluffswherethe
Indianswere waiting.The possibilityof
survivalseemedremote.As the current
catapultedthe canoesinto the narrow
pass,the soundofarrowshissingthrough
the air and the screamsof the Indians
stunnedthe missionaries.
But in seconds
partywasout of the reach
the missionary
of the savageIndians. God had performeda miracleanddivertedthe arrows
from their targets.
This experiencepromptedBollback
to write oneof his first songs,"JesusIs
with Me WhereverI Go." Later,membersof the Chavante
tribe walkedto the
missionary
baseandestablished
a peaceful contactwhichled to numerousIndian
26
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Word of God. The musical training
providedby his parentsbecameaneffectivetoolin the handsof this manwhohad
learnedto serveGod well.
In 1975a groupof 50 singersfromthe
Wordof Life Bible Institute in Schroon
[.ake,NewYork,beganto travelandpresenta concertcalled"I I-oveAmerica."
lnl976, in the midstof bicentennial
fever,
Bollbackwrote the wordsand musicto
"[.et FreedomRing."This concertwas
such a successthat it appearedon
nationaltelevision.
After 10yearsofconcerttours,more
than two millionpeoplehaveheardthe
WOL Collegiansin face-to-faceperforHarry Bollback
mances,andasa resultmorethan2,000
people register decisionsto receive
conversions.
Todaysomeof the menwho
tried to kill Bollbackandhis colleagues Christas personalSavioureachyear.
Eachyeara new programis born with
are now pastoringtheir own people.
WhenBollbackreturnedto the United the help of Brian Donley,professorof
musicat the WOL Bible Institute,and
Statesin 1955,he askedJackWyrtzena
questionfrom deep within his soul. the WOL Collegians.
Eachpresentation
"Why couldn'tGod do the samething brings a new insight into the Word of
with the youthof Brazilthat He is doing God.Justthe mentionof the namesof
through Word of Life in the United theseprograms-l'NotMy Will," "l.et
"
Freedom Ring," "His Tiuth Goes
States?
Wyrtzenrespondedwith a simple Marching On," "Ring the Bells,"
directive."Go backtoBrazl andbegin "God's Portrait of [,ove." "Daniel."
"Revelation," "Genesis," and "The
a Wordof Life camp."Theyheldanearly
morningprayermeetingat the boathouse PassionPlay'l-1untthe memoryof thouon Wordof Life Islandin New York,and
sandswhoselives havebeen spiritually
placedthis visionbeforethe boardand touchedby the handof Godthroughthe
staffmemberspresent.Wyrtzenclosed musicalpresentations.
Thoughall of the programsareeffecthe meetingby singing"Great Is Thy
Faithfulness,"
andby noonthatdayGod tive in communicating
the gospel,none
hadconfirmedto WyrtzenandBollback compareto the presentation
of "The
that Wordof Life shouldbecome"Wordof
PassionPlay,"a dramaticpresentation
of
Life International."
the death.burial.and Resurrection
of
Bollbackreturnedto Brazil.Duringhis
JesusChrist.
laborsthere he pennedhis well-known
The Collegianshave crisscrossed
America, Canada,and Great Britain,
song"Ring the bells.Ringthe bells.Let
the wholeworldknow Christthe Saviour rentinglargeauditoriumsto presentthe
gospel.Bollback'sGod-given
livestoday,as He did so longago."
creativity
BecauseBollbackdaredto stepout
andmusicalgeniusis communicating
the
in faithandbegina campin Brazil,today gospelin a style to whichmodernmen
the Wordof Life ministryhas stretched andwomenareaccustomed:
with drama,
acrossthe worldin 27 dfferentcountries. narration.multimedia.and music.Last
"SightsandSounds
Over 120missionaries
from the United yearthe spectacular
States and Canadaand hundredsof
of Christmas" turned awayover 1,000
peoplefrom MadisonSquareGarden.
nationalworkers carry the gospel of
Christto a lost world.
He is a missionary
anda musicianTo help give directionto this ever- happily,the two have combinedin a
ministry Bollbackreturnedto
ministry to reach the entire world for
expanding
the UnitedStatesandbegantravelingexChrist.
tensively.His return to the home staff
brought a new and dynamic music
emphasisthat hasstimulatedgrowthto
the entire ministry of Wordof Life. Impressedwith the need of stirring the
heartsof Christians,Bollbacksoughtthe
I George Theis is codirectorof Word
Lord for ideasthat wouldenablehim to
of Life and a veteranmissionarvof 20
yearsin Brazil.
bringthousands
of peopleout to hearthe

"I couldn't be happier with this system. I
wish fundamental churches as a whole would
realize the importance of high-quality sound to
their ministrtes. Amertcan Audio Systems and
JBL are to be highly commended for the
design, installation, and product quality
provided."
-Dr. Jerry Falwell
Pastor of Thomas Road Baptist Church
Lynchburg, Virginia
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Ministry_lq
Eoremost
SteveGreen

by RaymondJ. Catogge

Greenwasborn to CharlesandJoGreen
in Portland,Oregon.WhenStevewas4
wo hoursprior to concerttime a
his parentswere calledas Conservative
line of people 50 yards long
Baptistmissionariesto SouthAmerica.
awaitedthe openingof the church
Steve,with his two brothersandtwo sisdoors.An hour later the parkinglot was
ters, wasrearedon the missionfield. In
full and the line twice as long. Fifteen
sharingchildhoodexperienceshe said,
minutes after the doors opened, the
"Dad hadsomeunusualwaysof attractauditoriumwasfilledto capacity.People
ing a crowd.There were five of us chilcontinuedto file in, chairswere placed the Keys." After the concert Steve dren and we all played musical
in the aisles, and latecomerssat in
greeted believers cordially while the
instruments.He wouldtake us to a vilthe choir loft. The crowdbtzzed with
soundtrackto "PeopleNeedthe Lord"
lageandunloadus on a streetcornerand
excitement.
playedin the background.Believersleft
say,'OK, children,play.'Wewouldplay
Finally,loud applausewelcomedthe
rejuvenated
in their walkwith the Lord.
instruments and sing. Soon a crowd
evening's guest of honor, a wellSteveGreen'snameis fastbecoming would gather and Dad would sty,
groomed,blondman with all-American a householdword among Christians 'Enough, children.' Then he would
boyishlooks,ashe took his placebefore worldwide.How hashe achievedrecog- preach." During Steve'supbringingin
a singlemicrophone.Silencingthe crowd nition with no gimmicks, slogans,or
Argentina,at age8, he acceptedJesus
with an aura of reverence,the gifted
promotionalcampaigns?
The underlying Christ.
tenorlifted his voicetowardheavenand factoris his commitmentto ministryand
"I'm gratefulfor my heritage and
issueda "Call to Worship,"a songthat
worship-abovemusicandperformance. thankfulfor a sound Christianhome."
set the stagefor the remainderof the
Accordingto Steve,"I beganto seethat
Steveadmireshis parents'dedicationto
concert.
Godcoulduseme,not throughfame,but
missionarywork and their unreserved
What followedthat eveningwas not
throughinfluence."
love for God, but admits that he exentertainment,but a service where
On August 1, 1956,StephenJames periencedtimes of bitterness.Inwardly,
JesusChrist wasglorifiedin worshipand
he felt his parents'levelof commitment
praise.SteveGreen'sbroadrepertoire
to Christwasa radicalonethat he would
thrilled the spirits of believers-young
never embrace.
andold alike.The congregation
particiAt 17,Stevereturnedto the Statesto
patedin a time of singingchoruses,with
enroll in Grand Canyon College in
Steveat the guitar.Steveand his wife,
Phoenix,Aizona.He enteredcollegeas
Marijean,challenged
husbandsandwives
a preJawmajor,with dreamsof launchwith a vocal duet. Steve'stestimonies
ing into the professionalworld and enandpowerfulpreachingcompelledChrisjoying the "good life." After some
tiansto pursuea deeperlevelof commitcoaxingby the headof the musicdepartment to Christ. He gavean intensea
ment, Stevechangedhis majorto vocal
'A
cappellaperformance of
Mighty
performance.
Fortress,"andreflectedpreachingrather
Duringhis sophomoreyearat Grand
thansingingin his renditionof "He Holds
Canyon,the Christian singing group

In tneworld

of Christianmusic,

concerts
mustbe
coupledwith

a personal
life

of thirstingfor God,
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('Tiuth"

visitedthe campus.Stevesang
for the group's director, and two weeks
later he receiveda callto join them. He
acceptedthe invitation.
Steve met Marijeanwhile traveling
with "Truth." Shewas a musiceducation graduatefrom StetsonUniversityin
Deland,Florida,anda fellowmemberof
the group.They weremarriedin Bradenton, Florida, in the summer of 1978.
After yearsof travelingwith ''Tiuth", the
Greensdecidedto moveto Tyler,Texas.
Those planschangedwhen the Bill
Gaitherorganizationaskedthe Greens
to join their association.
They relocated
to Alexandria,Indiana,and from that
basetraveledwith the Bill GaitherTrio
for two years.Shortlythereafter,Steve
becameone of the originalmembersof
the GaitherVocalBand.
In 1982the Greensmovedto Nashville, Tennessee,to begin a full-time
music ministry. Sparrow Records
approached
Stevewith the ideaof doing
a solo album. Many honors followed,
beginningwith the albumSteueGreen,
and the "Male Vocalistof the Year"
awardbestowedby the GospelMusic
Associationat the 1985Dove Awards.
Steve'snext album,He Holds theKeys,
earnedhim two Dovenominationsanda
Grammynominationas "Gospel Male
Vocalistof the Year." This year Steve
againreceivedthe "Male Vocalistof the
Year" DoveAward,for his powerfulFor
Godand GodAlonealbum,and "Album
of the Year-Best Musical" for A MMty
Fortress,a joint effort with musicians
Niles Borop and Dwight Liles. In April
Steve released Tienen Que Saber a
Spanishalbum for a missionstrip to
SouthAmerica. He releasedJoyto the
Worldin October.
August 1983 was a pivotal time in
Steve'slife. The entire Greenfamilywas
in Phoenixfor tJreweddingof his younger
sister.Steve'sveneerwasexposedwhen
his brother Randy lovingly confronted
him about his relationshipwith God.
Stevewasangryat first. The confrontation embarrassedand humiliatedhim.
But that night Stevefell to his kneesand
surenderedeverypart of his life to Jesus
Christ. The joy of his salvationwas restored,andhis wife wasthe first one to
know.As he maderestitutionto friends
andrelatives,his ministry took on a new
perspective.Restorationbecame the
theme of his life. At a recent concert,
Steve commented between songs,
"Christianityisn't just a name.It should
be a tlread that runs througha believer's
life. It's a believer'stheme. It runs

tt

mospherewhere ministry is foremost.
My main goal is that people will be
in Christ and strengthened
encouraged
in Him, and that it will be an eveningof
pointingour heartsand ow mindstourard
spiritualthings. Really,I haveno solution other than to point peopleto Jesus
Christ.He doesn'tjust meet needsin
some simplisticway-He is the Solid
Rock for everyone'sli[e."
Steve recalls the days when they
traveled14 hours to sing to 30 people,
but he does not regret it. His spirit of
humility remains to this day. Upon
receivinghis 1985Dove Award, Steve
said,"When the Israelitesweregetting
readyto go into Canaan,Godreminded
them not to forgetthat they cameout of
Egypt, and to rememberthat all the
thingsthat hadhappenedto them were
not becauseof their own hand."
Steve and Marijean have two children,Summer,6, andJosiah,2. Theylive
through
*", ttat 1".u, a*., t.
"** The commitmentof his parI-ordof all."
in a quiet town-housecomplex in a
entsthat seemedto frustratehim years suburbofNashville,Tennessee,
andthey
beforewas now his very lifeblood.
cherishtime togetheras a family.ImporRecently,Steve,Marijean,andDave tant to them are things like sharing
and Judy Green, Steve's brother and JesusChristwith their neighbors,family
sister-inJaw,traveledto SouthAmerica outings,prayingtogether,and people.
for a missionaryevangelism
trip. During Accordingto Steve,the courseof Steve
the 1l-daytrip the groupvisitedEcuador, GreenMinistriesdoesnot dependon his
Argentina,andVenezuela,
conductinga
successas a musicianor on his ratings
numberof concertsand reunitingwith
with the GospelMusicAssociation,but
the Greens' parents.Workingclosely on his willingnessto serve."If the voice
with HCJBRadioandMissionaryAviation goes,thereare 100possibilitiesof servFellowshipin Ecuador,the Greenswere
ing Christ-music is just one of them,"
ableto visit Indianvillagesandoutlying Stevesaysabouthis future.
areasofthe country.Alsoincludedin the
The star syndrome,popularity,and
itinerarywereconcertsin Salta,Argen- fameall havewaysof separatingperformtina, wherethe Greensgrew up; in the
ers from ministers.In the world of Chrisboardingschoolwhere Steveand Dave tian music, concertsmust be coupled
wereeducatedon the field; andat Interwith a personallife of thirstingfor God.
national Baptist Church in Caracus, SteveGreenMinistriesis a soundattesVenezuela,
the newly foundedministry
tation of that longingso vitally needed
of their parents.In anApril interviewon
todayin Christianliving.
Moody BroadcastingNetwork's Prime
SteveGreenwantshis concerts"to
TimeAmerica,Stevecommentedfrom
be a placewherepeoplecansit backand
South America, "Receiving the Dove be bathedin lovefor the llrd." If the opAward, and then flying to the mission portunityarisesto attendoneof his meetfield,put thingsin their properperspec- ings,be sureto takeadvantage
of it. The
tive. Peopledownheredon'tknowSteve inspiringatmosphereand musicwill enIiven your heart. But be preparedfor a
Green."
The l,ord hasgivenSteveGreenthe
spiritualcleansing,a sacredconfirontation,
privilegeand responsibilityof a bigger anda scriptunlpleato reacha higherlevel
platformthanhe everexpected.Tiips are
of commitmentto JesusChrist. For the
scheduledin everycornerof the United
manwho went from the missionfield to
Statesandinvitationscomefrom all over
the musicworld to a life of serving,conthe world. The concertsare normally sistenflyurges his hearersto enter the
held in churches.Steve stronglyfeels abundantlife whereministryis foremost.
that the environmentshould be conducive to worship and praise, and he
I Raymond J. Catogge is directorof
alwayspreachesto his listeners.He says, Christian educationat Gmple Heights
"It is so important to have an atBaptistChurchin Thmpa,Florida.

M, maingoatis that
peoplewill be

in christ
encouraged

andstrengthened
in Him.
I haveno solution
otherthanto point

peopleto JesusChrist,
Hedoesn'tjustmeetneeds
in somesimplistic
wayHeis theSolidRock
foreveryone's
life."
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Christrnas
Prayer
O God, our lovingFather,
helpus rightlyto rememberthe birth of Jesus,
that we may sharein the songof the angels,
the gladnessof the shepherds,
and the worshipof the Wise Men.
May the Christmasmorningmakeus happy
to be your children
and the Christmaseveningbring us to our
bed with gratefulthoughts,
forgivingandforgiven,
for Jesus'sake.Amen.
-Robert LouisStevenson

John Hus
A SimpleFaith Led to Europe'sFirst ProtestantChurch

by Paul Murral

Hus. As an indicationof whichsidehe
favoredin the dispute,the archbishop
had
200booksbyJohnWycliffeburnedin the
he smallsettlementof Gracehill,
just off the mainroada few miles
Praguesquare.After the inquisitor's
report,whichfavoredthe opponents
of
west of Ballymena,Northern
Hus, the archbishopexcommunicated
Ireland, is the only Moravian community
Hus andhis friendsfrom the church.
left in lreland. There is a plain church,
a scruffy green square, and three wellJohnHus continuedto preachand
preserved and handsome eighteenthremainedpopularwith the commonpeople of Prague.In time the wholecity was
century houses in black stone.
placedunderchurchinterdict,but nothChildren scamper among flat graveingseemedto detereitherHusor those
stones in the nearby cemetery, not
knowingthat the flat markers are witness
who believed in his sincerity and
message.
to Moravian belief that the rich should
haveno higher monument than the poor,
In 1413,when he was 44, Hus was
becausein death all are equal.
requestedto go to Constance,
Germany,
For 223 years coffins of deceased
ThreeyearslaterHusbecamedeanof for a councilinquiringinto the truth of
female Moravians were borne up one
the philosophyfacultyand developeda
the chargeslaid againsthim. He was
path to the settlement cemetery on the
grantedsafeconductand attendedthe
superbreputationas a preacherin the
university'sBethlehemChapel.
hill, while men were carried up another
But the safeconductwasa
conference.
pathway.
Huswaselectedrectorof thischapel, ruseandwasbrokenwithoutconscience
In the Moravian community church in
whichhadbeenbuilt by the citizensof
by the clergy who had lured him to
preaching
Pragueto encourage
in their
Gracehill, Presbyterians worshiped
Constance.
own language,
as opposedto Latin.
alongsideCatholics,a rare occurrencein
WhenJohn Hus came to trial the
At thistimeJohnHusbecamecapti- stagewascarefullyset for his condemIreland.
The Moravian church is the oldest
vatedby the teachings
of the deceased nation.The worksof JohnWycliffewere
pioneerreformerJohn
Protestantchurch in Europe. It was born
Wycliffe.He trans- denounced,
andwhenHustriedto make
latedWycliffe'swritingsinto Czechand a defenseagainstthe chargesagainsthim
out of the teachingsofJohn Hus 40 years
after he had been burned as a heretic.
activelypromotedWycliffe'sphilosophy. he wasshouteddown.He claimedadmiThis intelligent and dedicated man had
This did not endear Hus to church rationfor Wycliffebut lovefor the church
preached a simple faith, used the
authorities,
whoweresuspicious
of new
andwas againstabusesand error.
language of his native Czechoslovakia, teachings.
Hus, like Wycliffe,opposed
The tribunal challengedHus to
and opposedthe indulgencesthen pracforgedmiraclesand clericalgreed.
declarehe haderredin hispreaching
and
ticed in the church.
In 1408the clergyof Praguelaidbeteachings,to promisenot to hold or
The Gracehillsettlement and mossy
fore the localarchbishop
a formalcom- spreadhis views in the future, and to
gravestones are reminders of this
plaintagainstthe 40-year-old
publiclyrecanthis erroneousviews.He
Hus.Their
remarkableman and the uniqueinfluence
objectionswerethat he preachedagainst refused. Sentence of death was
pronouncedon July 6, 1415.He tried to
of a church that was more concerned
them and used stronglanguage
in his
with inspiringpeople to acceptthe gospel
denunciations.
argue his cause but was refused a
than with building up the Moravian
JohnHus was deprivedof his synod hearing.
preaching
positionandforbiddento perdenomination.
So it was that JohnHus, citizenof
priestly
Hus
was
born
during
1369
in
form
Despitethis,he
Prague,wastakenat the ageof 46 and
functions.
John
Husinec, Czechoslovakia,near the
remainedpopularwith civicauthorities burnedto deathat the stake.Afterward,
Bavarianborder. He was educatedat the
and the commonpeople.
in order to give his followersno opporUniversity of Prague and began to lecThe archbishop
instructedaninquis- tunity to veneratehis remains,his ashes
ture there in 1398 when he was 29.
itor to deal with the chargesagainst and the soil on which thev lav were
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Hus
challenged
to publiclyrecant
hiserroneous
views.
Herefused,
andsentence
of death

waspronounced,
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throwninto the RhineRiver.The teachAmericawere amongblackslaves,first
ingsofJohnHus werenot to be so easily
in the WestIndies,andthenon the condisposedof.
tinent. Zinzendorfsawin North America
The reform movement that had
a possiblehavenfrom Europeanpersebegunwith Wycliffesurvivedthe death
cution. However,work among North
of John Hus. The Moravians,as the
AmericanIndiansandeducational
efforts
reformerscameto be called,emphasized
with childrendominatedMoravianensimpleChristianteaching,anexemplary
deavorsfor some time. Not until the
morallife, anda relianceon the Biblefor
mid-nineteenthcentury did the church
eachindividual.
Theyinsistedon practiitself begin to grow in significant
cal love for one anotherand the world
numbers.This took place primarily in
aroundthem, and a stern disciplinein
Pennsylvania.
daily living. They held dearly,andwith
The Moravianchurchtodayis a small
muchsuffering,to the beliefthat theirs
and almost insignificantgroup in the
wasa "priesthoodof all believers."
totalpictureof world Christianity.But the
The Moraviansproducedthe first
influenceof the church,inspiredby the
Protestanthymnbookin 1501and publife andteachingsof JohnHus andpublilishedtheir own versionof the Bible in
cizedby Nikolausvon Zinzendorf,can1593.(The New Testamenthad been
not be measured
by membership
alone.
translatedin 1565.)
Its influenceis felt throughoutthe ChrisIn spiteof persecution
the Moravians
tian world in teachingif not in recognimade remarkableprogressin Europe,
tion. And that is probablyhowJohnHus
foundinga churchin Polandwhich surwouldhavewantedit to be, a legacy,not
proliferationof a large
vived for over 200 years. After the
in organizational
ravagesof the Thirty YearWar,from 1618
denomination,
but in the improvedlives
to 1648,the Moraviansalmostceasedto
and influenceof individualbelievers.
existin Europe.Yet,throughthe efforts
Moraviansthus foundindirectinfluence
of an extraordinaryGermannobleman, in the remarkableWesleyanrevivalsof
their beliefscontinuedto havesignificant the next century.
I Paul Murray is a free-lancewriter
influencethroughoutEuropeandNorth
Initial Moravian efforts in North
in Toronto.Ontario.Canada.
America.
CountNikolausLudwigof Zinzendort
(1700-1760)
encouragedMoravians to
spread their teachings abroad, and
thus began a missionary trend that
wasto circlethe globe.Zinzendorfwas
not concernedwith the revival of the
Moravians
asa denomination,
but wanted
rather to use Moravianteachingsin a
greatworldwidemissionaryandelangelFundamentalist
evangelistDon Boys, a
ical endeavor.
former
member
of the IndianaHouseof
SILENT
The valueof a Moraviansettlement
Representatives
and publisherof Freedom
KILLER
was not assessedby their numberof
Baptist
Curriculum
for ChristianSchoolsand
great members,but by their power to
Home
Schools,
is
author
of the newly
furnishevangelistsfor the great worldreleased
AIDS:
Silent
Killer-a
shocking,
wide crusade.These foreignmissions
informative
book
that
should
read bv
be
dominated
Moravianthinking.Znzendort
every American.
and his friends were not interestedin
Boys is alsoa columnistfor USA Today.In this role he has done
convertingmembersof other churches
into Moravians.They wantedto send
extensiveinterviewswith AIDS researchers,medicaldoctors,
convertsto arousedormantspirituallife
universityprofessors,CDC personnel,bloodbankworkers,hospital
in their homecongregations.
administrators,
nurses,andpoliticians,and hasobtaineda White
They sent forth a great number of
Housebriefingon the government'sAIDS policy.
messengers
to distantdestinations.
The
The result of his intensiveresearchis A/DS: SilentKiller-a
OrthodoxChurchin Russia,the Copts
fully documentedbook that uncoverssome startling facts not
in Egypt,churchesin Germany,Switzerrevealedelsewhere.In order to combatthe AIDS threat to our
land,Holland,Scandinavia,
anda hostof
society,even our lives, it is essentialto be informed.Don Boys
other lands all experiencedMoravian
makes
this possiblethroughhis new book.
inlluence.
your copyof this crucialbook, send$8.00to Freedom
To
order
Perhaps the greatest impact the
Publications,
P. O. Box 2T|IS,Indianapolis,
IN 46227.Christian
Moravians
madewasin their contactwith
School/Home
Schoolkits are availablefor $1.50each.Bookstore
John Wesley,who was convertedin a
Moravian meetinghousein l,ondon.
managersmay write for quantitydiscounts.
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of JohnWycliffe
weredenounced,
andwhenHustriedto
makea defense
againstthecharges
againsthim
he wasshouteddown.
Heclaimedadmiration
for Wycliffe
but lovefor thechurch

andwasagainst
abuses
anderror.
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Reioice!
A ChristmasLetter from JohnHus
e
O

.9
E

To the Praguers
25 December1413
Dearlybelovedl
lbeit I am now
separated from
you so far that it
perhapsis not fitting that I
preach much to you,
nevertheless,the love that
I have for you urges me
that I say at least a few brief words to
your love.
Lo! dearly beloved; as it were an
angel today said to the shepherds: "l
bring you good tidings of great joy, which
shall be to all people." And suddenlya
multitude of angelscried aloud, saying:
"Glory to God in the highest, on earth
peace, good will toward men."
Commemoratingthese things, dearly
beloved,rejoice, for today God is born
a man, in order that there may be glory
to God in the highestand on earth peace
to men of good will.
Rejoice,that today the infinitely Great
is born a child, that there may be glory
to God in the highest.
Rejoice, because today is born the
Reconciler,in order to reconcile man
with God and angel, that there may be
glory to God in the highest.
Rejoice,becausetoday One was bonr
to cleanse sinners from their sin, to
deliver them from the power of the Devil,
and to savethem from eternal perdition,
and bring them into eternaljoy, that there

may be glory to God in the highest.
Rejoicewith a great joy that today a
King is born to us, to dispensethe fullness of the heavenlykingdom;a Bishop,
to grant eternal benediction;the Father
of the future age, in order to keep us
as His children with Himself forever.
A lovingBrother is born to us, a wise
Master, a safe Leader, a just Judge, in
order that there may be glory to God in
the highest.
Rejoice, you wicked, because the
God-priest was born, who grants to
every penitent absolutionfrom all sins,
that there may be glory to God in the
highest.
Rejoice,becausetoday the bread of

bebut
S nouu there
little rejoicing?Nay,a
mightyjoy!

angels, namely God,
became food for men, to
refresh the hungry with His
glorious body, that they
may have peace on earth.
Rejoice,that the immortal God is born, so that mortal men may live in eternity.
Rejoice, because the
rich Lord of the Universe
lies in a manger as poor,
that He may enrich us needy ones.
Rejoice,dearly beloved,that what the
prophets prophesied is fulfilled, that
there may be glory to God in the highest.
Rejoicethat a child is born to us with
all power, for a son is given us full of
sagacityand grace, that there be glory
in the highest.
O dearly beloved,shouldthere be but
little rejoicing over these things? Nay, a
mightyjoyl Becausea Redeemeris born
to us, to free us from all misery a
Saviourof sinners,a Ruler of all His faithful; there is born a Comforter of the sorrowful, and given us the Son of God, that
there be to us a great joy, to God in the
highest and on earth peace to men of
good will.
May the God born to us this day
deign to grant us that good will, peace,
along with joy! Amen.

I AdaptedfromThe htters ofJohn Hus,
translatedby Matthew Spinka,Rowman
and Littlefield, Totowa, New Jersey.
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TRBC
Counseling
Affiliates
with Rapha
MentalHealth
Services
Christians requiring rnhospital psychologicalcounseling often cannot find a
program that does not undermine their beliefs. Although professionalpsychologicalhelp is sometimes
needed,Christiansmay be
hesitantto seek it, or to
recommendit to thosein need,
b e c a u s em u c h o f t h e t r e a t ment availableis not basedon
truth. It rejects rather than
reinforces Christian faith.
Recognizingthis need,
D r . F a l w e l l ,w h o s em i n i s t r i e s
receive thousandsof callsfor
help, has announcedan affiliation with Rapha, which
providesChrist-centered
professionalser.'rices
in hospitals throughout America.
Taking its name from the
Hebrew word for "healer,"
Raphaoffers hope and help,
through individualand group
therapy, to adultsand adolescents who suffer from psychological and substanceabuse
problems.
Chemicaldependency(a
drug or alcoholproblem), anticipatedor attemptedsuicide,
eatingdisorders(anorexiaor
bulimia),severe depression.
paranoia,periods of confusion, severe loss of
memory, severe anxiety attacks, and violent outbursts
againstothers are among the
problemsthat may require
the protective and therapeutic
environment of a hospital.
Pastors, counselors,
parents, and people in need
of this service may cal.
1-800-345-8095.
I
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Looking
Back"..1961
MacelFalwell
SharesA
ChristmasMemory
Our most memorable
and happy Christmas was
the Christmasof 1961.
We're a very close family and we always celebrate
the holiday together. My
parents,two sisters, and
b r o t h e rw e r e a l l s p e n d i n g
the holiday at my house
that year. After we had
opened all of our gifts, I
told Jerry that I had another gift for him and called
him into the next room.
When we were alone
together, I took his hands,
looked at him lovingly and
said, "Jerry, we're going
to have a baby." Several
months before Christmas,
I'd askedhim what he
wanted for Christmas, and
he had said, "l'd really like
to have a baby boy." So
when the doctor told me I
was pregnant, I decided not
to tell anyone at all-not
even my family. I wanted
the announcementto be my
gift to my husbandon
Christmas Day. I was three
months pregnantat the time.
When I told Jerry, he

was so surprisedthat he
said, "I just don't believe
it! Prove it to me!" I
remembereda book on
pregnancythat the doctor
had given me, so I showed
Jerry the book. He said,
"Well, you could have
bought that." Then I
remembered a prescription
the doctor had given me for
morning sickness.When I
showedthat to him, he
finallybelievedI was pregnant. He just stood there
with tears rolling down his
cheeks.
We walked back into the
living room to tell my parents. This was to be their
first grandchild.We all sat
there crying with joy for a
long time. Our first son,
Jerry, Jr., was born the followingJune-on Father's
Day of 19621

I

Adapted from Redbook.

Eddie and

Cindy Lyons
Missionaries
in
the Philippines
"Missions was our
life." For Cindy Hughes
Lyons. that sums up life in

a family that lived and
ministered in another culture. Cindy and her husband, Eddie, look back on
growing up on the mission
field as an enriching, fascinating experience ins t r u m e n t ailn t h e i r d e c i s i o n
t o c o n t i n u et h e i r l i v e s i n
service for the Lord in the
Philippines.
With his parents, Eddie
first arrived in the Philippines by boat in 1965. He
recalls looking forward excitedly to the first Filipino
kid he would be able t<-r
play with. Eddie now assists his father at the Baptist Bible Church and in the
Manila Baptist Bible College in the Philippinecapital
of Manila.
While serving in the

U.S. Air Force in the
Philippines,Cindy's father,
Bob Hughes, becameburdened for the people with
whom he came in contact.
After his military discharge,
he returned to the Philippines and spent 20 years
pastoring the pioneer work
of the Baptist Bible Fellowship begun by Frank Hooge
on the islandof Cebu.
Although living on different islands, back-and-forth
visits for fellowship and
ministry brought the two
[amiliestogether regularly.
A close friendship developed between Eddie and
Cindy.
After graduationfrom
Bible collegein the States,
Eddie returned to the

to begina mmrsPhilippines
try with his father. Cindy
staved in the United States
after college, working on

the missionsstaff at Libertv
University as campaign

coordinatorfor SMITE
(StudentMissionarvInternshipTrainingfor Evangelism). She worked with
studentson foreign oulreaches to seven countnes
On a trip to the Philippines, she was able to
soend time with Eddie and
renew their childhood
friendshio. Thev were mar

ried in April 1984.
Now, as a secondgeneratlon mlsslonary lamily, they are effectively
i
ministering for the Lord m
Manila,the Philippines.
For
Fo
insight and encouragement
thev have the examole of
godly parents who taught
them the value of giving
their all to the Lord.

praying, giving, and going.
The key elements to
this challengingweek
were the missionariesand
missionagencyrepresentatives who spoke in classes
and chapel. Missionaries
were readily availablefor
informal discussionwith
studentsseekingbetter
understandingand direction concerninginvolvement
in world missions. This rnteraction provided an in-

dispensablecontribution
to an effective week oI
missions communication.
LU faculty and staff
responsiblefor coordinating
this vital missions program
are excited by what will
prayerfully become longterm results from the
numerous commitments
made by students. By the
end of the week 460
students made or confirmed
decisionsto pray for
missions more regularly,
157 promisedto be instrumental in financial
support, and 351 are seriously consideringfull-time
ministry in God's harvest
field.
The challenge"How
Shall They Hear?" made a
solid impact, one that will
be felt around the world as
these students follow
through on their commitment to be involved with
the Lord in communicating

His gospel to those who
have not heard.
I

Howard Erickson

Calendar
December
TheLiutng
ChristmasTreeat
TRBC
11ChristmasFestiual
with DauidMeese
atLU
11-13- TheLiuing
ChristmasTreeat
TRBC
I7-Janwary18December
LU semester
break
27Dr. FalwellsPeaks
at First Baptist
Ckwrchin DaLlas,
Texas
5-6-

I Howard Erickson

How Shal
They Hear?
Interactionbest describesthe recentweeklongWorldImpaclMissions

Conferenceat Liberty
University. Centered
around the theme "How
S h a l lT h e y H e a r ? " L i b e r t y
students were challengedto
be actively involved in
world evangelizationby

Membersof the Soundsof Libertyinclude:Firstrow,seatedleftto right:DawnAllen,KarenRandlett,Susan
Matherly;Secondrow, left to right:Mike Coker,RustyGoodwrn,KennyBrown,Mark Christian;Third row,
left to right:DaveFossler,AlbertaCouthen,Jane Slusher,Julie Jefferies,and SteveBurba.(Not pictured,
G a r yM o d l i s h )
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AllowingYoung People
A "Second Chance" in Christ
God used the exoeriencesas a
youth pastor and law enforcement
officerto placea deepconvictionand
b u r d e no n t h e l i f e o f R i c k W i i t a .
" . . . on the streets,hunger.pain
and death are real every day. The bad
guys are very serious about it - as
a cop, lwas seriousabout it. Today,
I am even more serious - serious
about reaching kids for Christ."
-Rick Wiita
Let's reach your youth together!
Y o u t h e v a n g e l i s mr a l l i e s ,a c t i v i t i e s ,
leadership
training.
F o rm o r ei n f o r m a t i oann d s c h e d u l i n g
c o n t a c tu s a t S . C . M . ,R t . 1 , B o x 3 6 ,
Pittsville.VA 24139. 804-656-2902.

Worried about what your
children learn in school?
A m e r i c a ns c h o o l sw e r ef o u n d e do n
t h e B i b l e ,b a s i c e d u c a t i o na n d g o d l y
m o r a lv a l u e s .
8 u t n o w ,s c h o o l st e a c h a n t i - C h r i s t i a n
v a l u e sa n d k i d s l e a r n a b o u td r u g s ,
s e x a n d i m m o r a l i t ya t s c h o o l .

Christians Need Their Own
Schools
i s t h e w o r l d ' sl a r g e s t
B A S I CE D U C A T I O N
d i s t r i b u t o ro f B i b l e - b a s e dc u r r i c u l u m .
Its nationwidesystemof coordinatorswill
h e l p y o u s t a r ta C h r i s t i a nS c h o o li n y o u r
own nome.
. lt's easy-courses are self-instructional
' E c o n o m i c aal n d a c a d e m i c a l l ys u p e r i o r
, O v e r$ 2 5 m i l l i o nd e v e l o o m e nct o s t s
. G r a d e sK t h r o u g h 1 2
. N o d e g r e en e c e s s a r y
F o r i n f o r m a t i o nc, a l l t o l l - f r e e :
1 - 8 0 0 - 8 5 2 - 2 7 4 2( U . S . )
1- 8 O 0 - 2 4 81-7 7 6 ( T e x a s )
Or write:
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the Gift
of Giving
by Tim and Beuerly htHaye
Christmas is an excellent
time to teach some of
God's principles to your
family, especiallythat "it is
more blessed to give than
to receive."
Children are naturally
excited about receiving gifts
at Christmas, and as parents we want to give them
specialexpressionsof love
at this season. This will always be an important part
of our holiday celebration.
But we make a seriousmistake if we allow our children
to think of Christmas only
as a time of receiving.
In our efforts to make
their Christmas as happy as
possible,we may overlook
the one gift that would
bring them the true joy of
the season-giving to
others in celebrationof our
Lord's birth. Think about it.
When we do all the giving
we selfishly keep the best
blessing for ourselves,because it is indeed more
blessed to give than to
receive.
In ancient times, when a
king's first son was born
people gave gifts to their
neighbors. To them this
meant the perpetuation of
a stable government. It
made them think life was
secure.

For us, the birth of
God's Son means the great
Good News of the gospel is
for everyone. Sharing that
Good News as a family is
an enriching experience.
You might take your children to a senior citizens'
home and conduct a service
for the residents. They love
to hear children sing. You
could give some appropriate
gifts, such as a houseplant
or cookies. Visit two or
three weeks before Christmas. It stretches the
seasonfor them.
Consider visiting an
orphanageor children's
home. Encourageyour children to make gifts for the
children. Giving of themselves in this way is one of
the most satisfyingthings
your children can learn to
do at Christmastime-or
anytime.
Another important activity is visiting the shut-ins
and poor families of your
community. If you can
afford it, take a tree and
trimmings to a less fortunate family about 10 days
before Christmas. Return
on Christmas Eve and bring
them dinner. But let them
know your intention, so
they won't plan something
else.
When you deliver the
tree, you can look over the
situation.Note the children's ages and anything
that may give you ideas for
gifts. During the next week
or so, discussthe gifts you
will want to take when you
return on Christmas Eve.
(This could also be a
Christmas project for a
Sundayschool class or
youth group.)
Your children will have
the rewarding experience of
giving to those who cannot
give in return. They will
learn firsthand that in giving
we receive the most
blessed gift of all.
:

Beyond
the Tinsel
I could feel the cold
tingle of snowflakes falling
againstmy face as I dashed
through the parking lot. I
found my car and placed my
packagesin the trunk. Away
from the noisy crowds and
the visual barrage of tinsel
in the shopping center, I
breathed a sigh of relief in
the quiet comfort of my car.
I was angry and frustrated for most of the trip
home. Why had this most
beautiful Christian season
been so obscuredby things
completelyunrelatedto the
birth of our [,ord: Santa
Clauses,bells, lights, candy
canes, and bright packages
screamedfor my attention.
I saw hardly any evidence
of the Christ of Christmas.
Then, quietly and gently,
the Holy Spirit made me
aware of the words Joseph
had spoken to his brothers,
who sold him as a slaveinto
Egypt. "Ye thought evil
againstme; but God meant
it unto good" (Gen. 50:20).
I thought about the way I
had let the seasondeoress

me. Perhaps God was
showing me I should try to
see Jesus in all those things
that had upset me, even
those with paganorigins.
A candy cane-the
shape of a shepherd's
crook-reminds us of Jesus,
the Good Shepherd. "I am
the good shepherd, and
know my sheep, and am
known of mine" (John
10:14).As the white color
of the cane symbolizesthe
purity of Jesus, let the red
stripes help us remember
the blood of His sacrifice.
"With his stripes we are
h e a l e d "( I s a . 5 3 : 5 ) .
Christmas lights bring
to mind the words of Jesus.
"I am the light of the world:
he that followeth me shall not
walk in darkness, but shall
have the light of life" (John
8:12).As we receivethis
light from Him, we are
commissionedto share it
with others, "Ye are the light
of the world" (Matt. 5:14).
Holly, with its prickly
thorns and bright red berries,
is a vivid reminder of the
crown of thorns our Saviour
wore, with drops of His
blood where the red berries
grow. Focus your thoughts
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on one of the crowns He
has promised His followers.
"When the chief Shepherd
shall appear,ye shall receive
a crown of glory that fadeth
not away" (1 Peter 5:4).
Do not let Christmas
gifts obscure Jesus, the
best of all gifts. Giving can
be a reminder of God's unselfish gift to mankind. While
wrapping each individual
gift, pray that the receiver
will be led to a deeper relationship with Jesus.
The Christmas wreath
of evergreenscould represent
eternal life that is ours in
Christ Jesus. From ancient
times a wreath has always
symbolizeda glorious victory.
What could be more victorious than Christ's defeat of
Satan. sin. and death?
The Christmas star is
perhaps the purest object in
all our Christmas symbolism,
coming directly from the
Christmasstory. "Where is
he that is born King of the
Jews? For we have seen his
star in the east, and are
come to worship him"
(Matt. 2:2). They came not
just to alsil Him, but to
worshipHim. Think beyond
this shiningstar of Bethlehem
to the words of Revelation
22:16,"I Jesus. . . am the
root and the offspring of
David, and the bright and
morning star."
When you hear Christmas bells, considerthe
psaimist's admonitionto
make a joyful noise unto the
lnrd. One beautiful picture
given in Scripture is the
elaborate pattern for the
priest's robe. Many golden
bells were to be sewn around
the hem so the priest could be
heard as he ministered for the
people in the Holy of Holies.
Christmasbells could remind
us of Christ, our High Priest.
"But Christ being come an
high priest. . . enteredin
once into the holy place,
having obtained eternal
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redemptionfor us" (Heb.
9:11-12).
What aboutthe Christmas tree? The prophetic
wordsof Hosea14:8answer. "I am like a green fir
tree. From me is thy fruit
found." The versehadbeen
there for centuries,but it
seemedabsolutelynew as I
read it over again.
While rejoicingin my
newfoundtreasure,I

thought of the song, "O
Christmastree. O Christmas tree, how lovely are
thy branches." Hosea 14:8
beganto blend with this old
tune, resulting in new
words: "O Christmastree,
O Christmas tree, remind
us of God's promise.O
Christmas tree, O Christmas tree, remind us of
God's promise. For He is
like a green fir tree, yield-

ing fruit all year to thee. O
Christmas tree, O Christmas tree, His mercies
never fail us."
In the heart of the believer,
Christmasdoesn't haveto be
commercial.God used these
symbols to replace my angry
negative feelings with joy.
He turned into good what I felt
was meant for evil.

The Secretof
Snootbaum

Mom. They were grotesque.
Each stood about two feet
tall and came in a variety of
colors: shockingpink, brilliant blue, and flashy yellow.
John had his heart set on a
blue one.
"I'm going to buy Mom
one of those for Christmas," he said. "She'll love
it becauseI do."
He walked out of the
dime store proudly carrying
the most hideous gift of all
time-at least in my eyes. I
was certain Mom would
make fun of his choice,
certain that the poodle was
an awful present, and cer-

tain that John had made a
fool of himself this time.
I don't remember what I
bought for mother that
year; no one does. I'm sure
it was something sensible
and practical.But everyone
remembers that was the
Christmas Snootbaumcame
to live at our house.
I remember the smile of
delight on Mom's face when
she unwrappedthat ugly
blue dog. I can still hear
her telling John that it was
exactly what she wanted for
Christmas, and Dad chuckling and saying, "John sure
has a knack for giving

Thirty-five years ago two
children stood arguing loudly
at the back of Woolworth's
dime store. I was one of
them. My brother John and
I were on a Christmas
shoppingexpedition, and I
was firmly convinced that I
knew exactly what kind of
gift would pleaseour mother.
We were in front of the
rack filled with hideous
plaster of Paris poodle dogs
that John had decided would
be the perfect gift for

I

Marjorie

Gordon
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Personally,I did not
understandit. No matter
how you looked at that dog,
he was ugly. Yet he was
given a name, "Snootbaum,"
and for years occupied
a place of honor on the
hearth of our fireplace.
Snootbaumstood there
in all his glory, providing a
discordantnote in our tastefully decoratedliving room.
When he was finally kicked
over and broken into a
hundred pieces many years
later, I was relieved, but
mother was sad. She had
loved that old plaster of
Paris dog. But why she did
was still a mystery to me.
Twenty-five years later I
understood.My daughter
Laura was 7 at the time-a
little girl who loved animals
passionately.She played
with sheep, cows, goats,
pigs, and horses-all of the
plastic variety. A large bag
of plastic animals could
occupy her for hours as she
sat on the floor pushing
them this way and that,
weavingstories about them.
That year she shopped
for Christmas presents with
her dad. Wisely, he refrained
from making too many suggestions and allowed her to
choose what she thought
best. A six-inch statue of
two pigs hugging each other
caught her eye. They stand
on my bookcasetoday, grinning foolishlyat each other.
forever frozen in a piggy
embrace.One's snout rs
cuddled on top of the
other's, and their hooves
are tucked cozily under
their chins. A slogan on the
base of the statue reads,
'Ain't
love grand?"
Indeed it is, Iaura.
Indeed it is. When I look at
that small statue now, I do
not see two silly pigs. I see
a little girl who went shopping with her heart. She is
now a young woman who

still loves animals,but who
now gives much more
"sensible" gifts to her
mother. The pig statue becomes more precious to me
as the years go by because
when I look at it, I remember a small child who is no
more-a little girl who gave
from her heart a gift that
was really her. And I can
hear a little boy saying,
"Mom will love it becauseI
do."
This Christmas seasonI
want to remember that my
gifts are more meaningful
and more precious when I
give of myself than when I
give for the lavish displayto
impress. A gift of the heart
lasts in the memory. John
knew at 8 the secret of
abundant gift giving; Laura
knew at 7. It took me a
quarter of a century to
unlock the secret of
Snootbaum.But finally I
understood.
I

Carol Pirtle

But Lady,
You'reRich!
Two Sundaysbefore
Christmas, my daughter and
I were on our way to
church. As we stopped for a
red light, a little scruffyfaced beggar boy pushed an
empty beer can through the
open window of our car and
said, "Would you give me
some money for Christmas?"
Having lived for many
years in Brazil, I found this
common practice of begging
to be more a source ol
irritation than a stimulus to
give "just becauseit is
Christmas."Unconcerned,I
said, "l'm in a hurry and
don't have time to get to
my purse right now."
He turned tus big dark eyes
toward me and said plainly,
"But lady, you're rich!"

His words causedme to
reach for my purse, and
before I really knew what I
was doing, I had put some
money in his can. Although
this matter-of-factstatement
sounded straightforwardto
the boy, it set loose a
torrent of emotions inside
of me.
On that sultry Sunday
morning, I did not feel rich
as the world counts riches.
In fact, I was fully aware of
many reasonsfor feeling poor.
A veteran missionary,I
was missing my 18-year-old,
who was going to college
thousandsof miles away in
the United States. In a few
days he would be out of
school for Christmas vacation. I longed to bring him
home, but we did not have
the money for his plane
fare. No, I didn't feel like a
rich lady.
In another American
city, my 22-year-oidsingle
daughterwould soon be
putting on her white uniform for another backbreak-

ing day at the nursing home
where she earned minrmum
wage as a nurse's assistant.
She would give baths and
perform other tasks thought
to be undesirablefor young
women her age. She loves
her work, but in the
world's eyes it is certainly
no job for a rich kid!
My mother in yet another
state, would watch church
programs on television from
her nursing home bed. If I
were a rich lady, I thought,
I would bring my mother to
Brazil and keep her in my
own house with a nurse to
hpin

nrrp

fnr

her

Other "poor" negative
thoughts flooded my mind,
like l0-year-oldliving room
drapes that had to be
washed with care so they
would not come apart, and
furniture bought 22 years
ago. These were certainly
not the furnishings of a rich
lady's home, I reasoned.
As we drove on, my
thoughts came back to the
beggarboy's comment.
December 1987
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What did he see that I was
bli',ded to? I tried to look at
myself through his eyes.
I saw a plump, welldressed lady driving a car
with a lovely teenage girl by
her side. Obviously,these
ladies had not slept on the
street as he had. Nor had
they searchedthrough trash
cans for their breakfast. A
glance showed that they had
not missed many meals, if
even one!
Their clothes looked
new, and fit them-not like
his tattered shirt without
buttons. They wore shoes.
His bare feet burned as he
stood on the hot asphalt.
The ladies smelled like
soap, clean hot water, and
perfume. He smelled like
kerosene, straw, and sweat.
Every day he waited in
line with his bucket at the
community water spigot
with other childrenand
women from the slum.
These street women, like
his mother, tried to impress
each other with their
stories and foul language.
Sometimes his mother
was fortunate and worked in
the homes of rich ladies like
the ones in the car. Shc
washed and ironed their
clothes all day long. His
clothes, however,were
alwaysdirty. Men came and
went at his house, but none
of them were his father. He
didn't know his father.
Did this pretty girl have
a father? He did not know
that her father would
preach that day, teaching
that God is love and that
Jesus said, "Suffer the little
children to come unto me,
and forbid them not."
This little beggar with
his extended beer can did
not know the truth of his
own words. He had no idea
of just how rich this lady
was. In two weeks her
house would have a beautiful green Christmas tree,
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glowing candleson the
piano, and carols playing
from a stereo.
At his house, one dreary
day followed another. The
only Christmas he knew
was standingon a dusty
street corner holding an
empty beer can and hoping
for enough cruzadosto buy
a fried meat pie for his
hungry stomach. In the
slum where he lived,
Christmas brought more
than the usual number of
fights, knifings, and even
murders.
He did not really know
the meaningof this thing
called "Christmas." He
only knew that it was a
good time of year to beg
and persuaderich ladies to
give.
I saw myself through his
eyes that morning and laid
down the heavy load of selfpity I had been carrying. I
had heard the voice of Jesus
in the Portugueselanguage
of the young, dark-eyed
beggar.Jesus had reminded
me, "Lady, you are richt"
I

Joan Rohr

In Playful

Support
Do you remember when
dragonsused to fly? When
cloudspaintedpicturesin
the sky? When every day
the world gave something
new? And the smallest wish
could make your dreams
come true?
W e l .l . . d o y o u r e m e m ber . . . when life was so
simple, and you were so
naive?Just for a moment,
reconnectwith the little child
that lies just below your
"polished" exterior. What
made you laugh?Cry? What
were your dreams?I can
remember my days as a
'
' 'professional'
singer(age3).

I would don my red-andwhite, floor-lengthnightgown, and position myself
carefullyon our fireplace
hearth. With hairbrush rn
hand, I would sing-very
'til
both my audience
k-'udly
and I were quite exhausted.
As I grew older (age 7), I
moved from the stage (or
hearth) to television performance. Refrigeratorand
freezer commercialswere
my favorite! I can still recall
my dad buying several after
each "production."
What effect has such
play had upon my development? I am not a professional singer (althoughmy
family informs me that I still
sing quite loudly). I did not
make the "big break" into
television. (l did, however,
break one of our freezers!)
Evidently, the developmental impact did not come
in the particular endeavor
or fascination.My parents
encouragedand applauded

my efforts, and in that
"playful support" made an
indelible impact on me.
To say that play is as
basic to a child's total
developmentas making him
eat his green beans, take
baths, and go to bed by
9:00 is by no means an exaggeration.Play involvesthe
developmentof growing
bodies, as a child discovers
his physicaltalents and abilities and learns muscle control and coordination.Play
also involvesthe mind and
emotions. A child is able to
play out his feelings and
thoughts, often recreating
real-lifeexperiences.Trying
on ne\/ roles helps enlarge
his world and his understandingof it. Have you
ever watched your children
play school?Or perhaps pretend they are doctors?Or
choir directors?By its very
nature, play is educational.
As we at the Christure
Wyrtzen Ministry watched

Don't be afraid to
our children play, we realjoin in the fun. One of
ized we were missing an
the cherished pleasuresof
opportunity to teach them
being with a child is the
biblical principles through
freedom to be playful. We
their toys and other entercan indulge in sheer sillitainment.Expectingthem
ness and participatewith
to sit down and learn their
completeabandon.A man
Bible verses from index
need not be a professional
cards seemedunrealistic,
baseballplayer to impress
after they had been exposed to the excitement of
his son with his batting
"Sesame Street." Realizing average.One mother regularly has a tea party with
the value of children'splaytime, we studied the varrous her 7-year-old,and all of
her "stuffed" friends.
tools that make their enterD u r i n gt h e s e s p e c i atl i m e s ,
tainment fun, and we comm i t t e d o u r s e l v e st o t h e l a s k the mother thoroughly
enjoys reliving her own
of incorporatingas many as
pleasantchildhood
possiblewithin "Critter
memories while making
County." Soon, Sydney the
sonle new ones lor her
squirrel,l.ester the lion,
daughter! Play can be
and GrandmotherMouse
greatly encouragedthrough
began to "function" and
"play" in a fantasylandthat
your participation.
r;oulddepict real-life situaBe sure to provide
tions and personalities.Chil- materials that enclrenare able to learn Scrip- courage play. Toys are the
ture easilythroughrhyme and tools that kids use for their
play-making.This cannot be
song, and the "critters"
presentbiblicalstandardsin
taken lightly. Does the toy
interestingand excitingways. encouragethe child to use
his imagination,his creativity?
In additionto such
products, what kinds of
Is it a wholesometoy?
Play is not merely an
activities can parents use t<r
extra to be added when
encouragepositive play?
Find creative alternatime permits. It should be a
basicingredientin a child's
tives to television viewing. Childreneasily become day. We make sure they
"entranced" by the televitake their naps, brush their
teeth, and eat their "vegsion, but they instantlybecome spectatorsrather than gies." Are we equallyconparticipants.Since play rs
cerned that they develop
activerather than passive,
their minds and bodies2
televisi<-rn
discouragesplay.
Children are valuable.
Their worth should be nurSome believe the only solutured, their endowments
tion is to pull the plug, and
enhanced.This Christmas
deny its existence. Others
have turned the tube into a
as you carefully choose your
full-time baby-sitter.Essenchild's gifts, keep in mind
his need for educational,
tially, both are extremes.
There is a balance.Along
creative, and morally sclund
playthings,whether they be
with our children, we must
toys, games,cassettes,or
strive to become selective
books. And remember that
viewers. Clearly, the
responsibilityfor the
the greatest gifts you can
quantity and quality of TV
offer are your time, love,
and attention.
viewing must begin with
adults, and the objective
must be to encourage
ffi Shawna Heisler
with Paula Bussard
c:reativeplay for children.

nd, lo, theangelof thelard
cameuponthem,and theglory
of theLord shonerwnd about
them:and thE weresone

afraid.And theangelsaiduntothmt,
Fur rct: for, behold,I brhs yougood
Miws ofgreatjay, whichslwUbeto all
ieople.For untoW is hom thisfuy in
whichis
the cityof Dadd a Saui.oun
ChristtheLord.And thisshaUbea sign
untoWu; lh shallfind thebabewrapfod
in swffiling clothes,
lyrngin a mangen
tlure waswiththeangela
And suddenU
multitudeof thehuaen$ lwsttraising
Gloryto fud in the
Cod,andsaymg,
gpodwiW
highest
andon earthpeace,
towardmen,
-kke 2:9-M
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Family
Bookshelf
All Paths Lead to
Bethlehem by Patricia and
Fredrick McKissack. You
can almost smell the cinnamon cookies baking and
feel the cold. clear. clean
snow as you read All Paths
Izad to Bethlehem to your
children. The McKissacks
enlighten children's imaginations as they describe how
children of different countries celebrate Christmas.
This book is simply
written, yet composedin
such a way that even a little
3-year-old'seyes light up as
she listens. The story of
Jesus' birth is given new
meaningby the customs of
Christians in many
countries-Ireland, Ghana,
Germany,Mexico. . .
Children learn that no
matter where you are in the
world on Christmas Eve, all
paths lead to Bethlehem!
Your child will be
delightedand amused by
the creative illustrations and
originalapproachlo telling
the Christmas story. This
book is an excellent tool to
get preschoolor
elementary-age children to
ask more about why baby
Jesuscame to earth, as you
educatethem about the
Christmas celebration.
(AugsburgPublishing
House, 1987,32pp., $4.95)
H Melanie J. Lockard

The Best Christmas
Ever by DandiDaley
Knorr, illustratedby Gwen
Connelly.
Whata touching
storyl My daughterwas
captivated
as she followed
Jennythroughthe events
leadingto The Best
ChristmasEuer
When 6-year-oldJenny
drawsTrudy's namefor a
44

Christmas-giftexchange,
she is terribly upset. But
her mother explains that
Trudy's family barely has
money to buy groceries and
that the present she
receives at the Christmas
party may be her only gift.
Jenny has a change of
heart and chooses a very,
very special gift for Trudy.
Some unexpectedthings
occur during the school
party and some very
"grown-up" decisionsare
made by a caring little girl.
The spirit of Christmas is
truly displayed.
Written for elementaryage children, this book is
one of four in the colorful
"Jenny and Josh" series,
designedto teach Christian
principles. Other titles
include Me First, A Secret
Birthday Gift, and A Super
Friend. My only complaint
is that the pages are not
numbered. (Standard
PublishingCompany,1987,
32 pp., $4.95)
I

Cindy B. Gunter

The Christian Family
Christmas Book edited by
Ron and Lyn Klug. Refreshing, heartwarming,inspirational, and educational
describes this collectionof
Christmas stories, poems,
prayers,and songs. The
Klugs have done an excellent job of compilingthis
Christmasbook for Christian families-a fun book
that provides enjoyable
readingat family gatherings
as well as for children's
bedtime. (AugsburgPublishing House, 1987,
128 pp., $11.95)

ru CBG
ChristmasIs... bv
SueTurnerHayes,illustratedbv KathrvnHutton.
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Youngsterswill be excited
to hear this Christmasstory
in poeticform. It explains
that althoughsightsand
smellsand partiesand
presentsare a big part of
our Christmas
celebration,
most importantly"Christmasis love,God'slovefor
Me. Christmasis Jesus,
And His birthdayyou see."
Childrenwill love the cute
illustrations
as well as the
Publishing
story.(Standard
7987,
24 pp.,$1.59)
Company,
n',rCBG
Newly released
Christmas albums to
enhance your holiday
festivities and lift your
spirit.
Steve Green'sJoy to the
Woild ts wonderful as he
sings a variety of Christmas
s o n g si n h i s d y n a m i cs l y l e .
On the jacket, Steve has
this to say: "The focus of
the Christmas seasonis the
coming of Emmanuel-God
'Mild
He lays His
with us.
glory by, born that man no
more may die. Born to
raise the sons of earth,
born to give them second
birth.' Now that is the
reason to celebrateand
worship! Our world still
needs to hear the Good
News-the Savior has
come." From his heart,
Steve bears the Christmas

messagein song. (The
Sparrow Corporation, $9.98
record or cassette, $14.98
compact disc)
Dauid T. Clydesdale
PresentsImpressions of
Christmasis a very pleasant
instrumentalcollection of
traditionalChristmasmusic.
Some of the arrangements
are a little different from the
familiar tunes, but not
so much that they are
unrecognizable.
Clydesdaleis known for
his orchestrationsand
arrangements on awardwinning recordings of Steve
Green, Sandi Patti, I-arnelle
Harris, and others, as well
as his church musicals
including "We Shall Behold
Him" and "How Great
Thou Art." This Christmas
productionis one more of
his great works for the
world to enjoy. (The
Sparrow Corporation,
$7.98cassette)
Maranathalfor Kids has
releaseda jewel. Krds'
Chistmas Sing-a-longis
filled with 26 Christmas
songs. Most are old traditionals, some are newer, all
bring back warm memories
of Christmasespast. Sung
by The Maranatha!Kids,
this production will appeal
to young and old alike.
(MaranathalMusic, $7.48
record, $7.48cassette)
ffi CBG

\Witnessthe incredibledisappearingact
of the chameleon,one of nature'samazing magicians.Visit a miniaturecity ruled
by a giantqueen.Then takean imaginary
journey to a galaxymore than a million
light yearsaway
With Moody Videos,you can bring
the magic,mystefy,and adventureof
Gods universeinto your family room.
Theseall-timeMoody favoriteswill help
you nurture your childrens faith while
teachingthem about the wondersof
creation.And they'll provide an imaginative way for you to sharethe gospel
with your friends.
Look for Moody ChildrensAdventures,designedfor children in primary
gradesthrough junior high, and Moody
for olderchildrenand
ScienceClassics,
adults,At your favoritebookstore.Or call
(in IL, callcollect
tollfree 1-800-621-7105
312-329-4166)for our free catalogand a
listing of local dealers.And introduce
your family to a whole new world.

Miracle continuedfrom page21
Millicent, "goes to a womanwho gave
of herselfwhenshehadlittle elseto grve.
Her childrenare a testimonyof her devotionto themandto God.This year's
winner," she smiled gently, "is Ida
Hoskins."
The audiencegasped and turned
to stareat Ida. "I can't go up there,"
she whisperedto Tommy. "I simply
can't."
"I'll go with you," Tommy volunteered, claspinghis mother's handand
leadingher to the smallplatform.The applauseof the crowdembarrassed
Idafurther, and she retreated behind
Tommy and Millicent as her cheeks
reddened.
"Won't you say a word or two?"
askedMillicent.
"lcan'|," whispered
Ida. "Son,you
for me."
say something
Tommy steppedout and facedthe
crowd."IJm, my mama'sa little shy,"
he began. "I know she's gratefulthat
you fine people think a lot of her.
She's a good mama, a fine Christian,

and. . . well. . . she'sjust an excellent
woman."The crowdlaughedasTommy
grinned and thrust his handsinto his
pockets.
"But I know she'dwant me to tell
you that Christmasmeansmore to her
thanany time of the year. 'Love brings
miracles,'she alwayssays, and the
greatestlovebroughtthe greatestmiracle
at Christmastime
whenChristcameto
us."
Suddenlythe crowdrippledandparted
to let a latecomerthrough.Tommy's
eyeswidenedashe sawhisfather,sober
andneatlydressedin the newovercoat,
approachthe platform.
A brokenheartedRobert Hoskins
softlysaid,"Son, I waswrong,andI ask
you to forgiveme."
With tear-filledeyeshe lookedto his
wife. "Ida, I've wrongedyou,andI beg
your forgiveness.
And folks," he said,
turning aroundto face his neighbors,
"I've been ignoringyou and fighting
manyof you for months.It's time to
quit. I know now that I needto be forgivenby all of you andby God."
Robert turned to the astonished

ReverendBeadle. "Pastor, if it's all
right, I'd like to use this placehere to
ask Christto be my Saviour."
"It certainly is," answeredthe
preacher.
Before all of the townspeopleof
Melody, Massachusetts,Robert
Hoskinswas gloriouslysaved.A family was reunited,a lost love was rekindled, and an entire town learned
that nothingis too hard for the power
of God.
"Mr. Penniworth,whatdo youthink
of that?" askedPriscillaPenniworth,astoundedat the turn of events.
Mr. Penniworthonly shruggedand
pulledout his handkerchief.
"Kerchoo!"
he replied.
"Love bringsmiracles,"my greatgrandmother
Ida Hoskinsusedto say.
I smiled at the thought of an old
storekeeper
with wisdom,compassion,
and a knackfor fishingpackagesout of
wells.Andlookingat my grandchildren,
I thought, Loue still brings miracles
today.
I
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THE HOLYBIBLE
The PerfectBook. I wonderedhow
the worldbegan,so I readthe Bibleand
discovered
that Godcreatedthe heaven
andthe earth. The earthwasn'tlike it
is now;it wasdarkandhadno shapeat
all. Godbroughtlight,separated
the land
from the water, formed mountainsand
valleys,then plantedgrassandtreesto
makethe landbeautiful.He put fish in
the water,animalson land,andbirdsin

the air. Then He made man in His own
image to enjoy the lovely garden He had
created. The Bible tells the secret of
beginnings.
I wondered what life was like thousandsof years ago.Who were the people
living then and what did they do? From
the Bible I learnedthat Abrahamieft his
home to follow God's leadingto a strange
place; Moses led the children of Israel
through the Red Sea; and David played
his harp as he tended sheep. I learned
how the judges, the kings, and the
prophets made history. The Bible is a
record of what happenedin the past.
I heard about the changein the way
time was measuredand wonderedwhat
it meant. I found out that angelsand wise
men and a Baby fulfilledthe Old Testament and brought in the New Testament.
Jesus was human like me, but He was
alsothe Son of God. He healedthe sick,
calmed the raging sea, and taught that
God is love. He died to savelost souls

from sin, but was raised from the dead
and returned to heaven.The Bible is a
story of the life of Jesus.
I wonderedif the story ofJesus had
real meaningfor me. Did He die for my
sins too? My Bible said, "For God so
loved the world, that he gavehis only begotten Son, that whosoeverbelievethin
him shouldnot perish, but haveeverlasting life" (John 3:16). I learned that I
shouldrepent of sin, be baptized,andlet
the Holy Spirit guide my life. I found salvation through the Bible.
I wanted to know more about God
and how to live the Christian life. From
the letters of Paul I learned to hold fast
to the faith, to put on the whole armor
of God, and to be filled with the joy of
the [,ord. Jamessaid to do good works.
Peter said to grow in grace. John said to
love one another. The Bible tells me
everything I need to know to get to
heaven.The Bible is the oerfect book!
Esther M. Bailey

NewAgePlan...
Satants
In the pagesof thisrevealingnewbook,
the secret"Plan"of theNewAgeMovementis
exposedfor thefirst timein startlingdetail.Basof the
ingthebookonanin-depthinvestigation
Movement,authorTexeMarrsincludesover600
actualquotesfromNewAgeleaderswhichunveil
a NewAgeMessiah
their "Plan"for establishing
Religionanda globalgovto leada One-World
ernment.As part of the "Plan,"the Movement
intendsto wagea totalspiritualwaragainst
Christianbelievers.Theirultimategoal?To
eliminateeveryvestigeof Christianity.
A soberingexpos6of the alarmingNewAge
for every
Movementwith anurgentmessage
believingChristian.

Boor6
#/rrossw^Y
A D I V I S I O NO F G O O D N E W S P I J B L I S H E R S
WESTCHESTER. ILLI\IOIS60153

$8.95 nt vorr Christimbookstore.(For mailorderswite to
CrosswayBooks.Add $1.00for postageandhandling.)
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F u n d a m e n t a l iJsot u r n a l

Brokenfamilies.Dividedchurches,
rebellion.
Rampant
abortion.Teenage
They'rechippingawayat thefoundationsof our society.And changingthe
futurefor our children.
Totakeon todays toughissues,
you needthebestChristiancoaching
you canget.That'swhy Moody
Issues
d theContemporary
Series,
create
familiesandchurchesin
to strengthen
thefaceof somestrongopposition.
leaders
You'llhearfrom resDected
IikeJohn
MacArthur
andChuckColson.
On topicsrangingfrom adulteryto
abortion.Moodys Contemporary
Issueswill challengeyourmind-and
moveyou to action.
Lookfor theMoodyContemporary
IssuesSeriesat your favoritebookstore.
(in IL,
Or calltoll freel-800-621-7105
callcollect312-329-4166)for
our free
listingof localdealers.
cataloganda
And prepareyour familyto facea
changingworld. Vith lastinganswers.

MoodyVideos
NELSONDESIGNERSERIES
ing the Bible through in a year arc
providedas guides.
SHOULDERSTRAP
REFERENCE
BIBLE
Biblestudentswill appreciatethe inclusionof the harmonyof the gospels
What a fantasticidea for a gift-at
telling the date, event, and locationof
The PreciousMomentsFamilyBible
happenings
recordedin all fourgospels. Christmasor anytime!I wish this had
will be cherished by future generbeenavailable
when my daughterwasa
ations as a family heirloom. Full-color NewandstrugglingChristianswill be enbabyandI neverseemedto haveenough
by "The Christian'sGuideto
reproductions
couraged
of SamButcher'sartwork
the NewLife." It givesa broadoverview handsto carry everything.
highlightOld andNew TestamentBible
Don't let the word "designer" fool
of knowingGod'sWord,understanding
story sections.Youngmarriedswill apyou-this is a verypracticalKing James
preciatethe specialfamily featuresof
God'sbeing,beginningand growingin
the Christianlife, facingproblems,and Versionedition of the Bible, with a
certificate of marriage, family tree,
"PreciousMomentsfrom Our Wedding recognizingGod's institutionsof the
removableshoulderstrap to free your
handsfor babies,packages,
luggage,and
Day," "Our Family,""Our Childrenand family, government, Israel, and the
a hundredother thingsin this busy"onGrandchildren,"
specialtimestogether, church.
Other featuresincludepeopleand the-go" age. Featuresincludecenterchurchrecordmembership,
anda record
placesof the Bible,a concordance,
and columnreferences,words of Christ in
of deathsin the family.
pencil/penholder,flap
red, concordance,
This editionincludescenter-column words of Christ in red. The New King
referencesso that you can cross- JamesVersionofferseasier-to-understand with magneticclosure,gilded-goldpage
referenceScripture texts; explanatory language.The white, bondedleather edges,andmanyotherstoo numerousto
notes;andliteral,alternate,andequiva- coveris padded,andthe pagesareedged mention.
Availablein rich burgundyor taupe,
with gilded gold. It comes gift-boxed
lent translations
o[ meaning.
for convenientgift giving. Precious bondedleatherin a deluxegift box, this
Of particularhelp to familiesis the
sectionon establishing
familydevotions. Moments collectorsand noncollectors wouldbe a beautifuland functionalgift
It offerssuggestionsfor you to receive alike will appreciatethis precious for mothers,Sundayschoolteachers,
family Bible. (Thomas Nelson Pub- travelers,andanyonewho wantsto conthe mostfrom your familyworshiptime.
A list of recommended
Scriptureread- lishers, 1987, 1,016 pp., $49.95) venientlycarry her Bible wherevershe
goes.I'm surehopingto findoneunder
ings and a systematicdivisionfor read- Martha Harper
PRECIOUSMOMENTS
FAMILYEDITION
BIBLE
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my l.:reeChristmasmorning! (Thomas
Nelson Publishers,1982 1,520 pp.,
$39.95)Connie Schofer
JESUSAND ME KID'SCLUBBIBLE
The Jesusand Me Kid's ClubBible
is an excitingnew editionfor children.
Availablein the New KingJamesversion
andfilled with colorfulillustrations,this
Bibleprovideseasierreadingandunderstanding for little ones, preschool
throughthirdgrade.It containsa32-page
and a 32-page
dictionary-concordance
sectionthat tells what the Bibleis and
how it came to be, lists great Bible
stories and where to find them as well
as storiesaboutJesusandwhat life was
like in Bibletimes,andincludesa Bible
time chart. The wordsof Jesusare in
red.
Enclosedin eachBibleis a membership card to the Jesusand Me Kid's
Club-a worldwideclubthat encourages
the studyofJesus'life.(ThomasNelson
Publishers;1987;illustratedhardcover,
$10.95;blue,burgandy,or whiteleatherflex, $12.95)Cindy B. Gunter

An excerptfrom
IN CONFLICT
KINGDOMS
Thosewho fearthe encroachment
of religionin public life can breathe
easily.Neitherpoliticizedcivil religion
nor privatizedreligionis likely to impose itself on our governmentalor
socialinstitutions,for in either case
there is nothingto impose.The one
holdsthe gospelhostageto a particular
politicalagendawhilethe otheris so
privateit refusesto haveany impact
on dailylife in the publicarena.Thus
is the divided church impotent to
reversethe tides of secularism.
"Collaborationwith power,whether
Communistor not, is alwaysruinousfor
the church.If the churchexists,if it is
to havelegitimacyin the eyesof the
people,it must alwaysstanderect as
a counter-power
to politicalpower."

drawn from Colson's White House
years and his prison ministry work
aroundthe world. But the strengthand
interestof this studylies in a third group
of examplesinvolvingincidentsandpeople not usuallycitedby so-calledpopular
READER'SCOMPANIONBIBLE
Christianauthors.
Four exampleswill sufficeto show
A Reader's CompanionBible has
the type of illustrationshe developsand
beenproducedfor ages9-14.This edihe feelsshould
someof the guidelines
tion is similarto theJesusand Me Blble
directthe Christiancitizen.For instance,
with storiesandlessons,but includesexColsonusespre-World
WarII Europeto
tras such as full-colorcharts,graphs, illustratetwo commonmistakesmadeby
photos,andmapsthathelpexpandkids'
manyChristiansandtheir churches.In
understandingof the Bible. (Thomas Germanythe churchestendedto ignore
NelsonPublishen;1987;white,burgandy, the criminalactivitiesof Hitler and the
or blackleatherflex,$9.95;with zipper Third Reich.Manybelievedin totalseparationof churchand state,while others
closure,$12.95)CBG
allowedthemselves
to identifyGerman
patriotismwith the obligationsof the
gospel.Englandsawthe other horn of
the dilemma.Here severaldevoutreligious laymen allowed their religious
MAINREVIEW
idealsto interferewith their obligations
KINGDOMSIN CONFLICT
as political leaders. Chamberlain's
by Charles Colson
Unitarianbackgroundand the Clivedon
sect'sChristianSciencebeliefsseriously
CharlesColsonhaswrittena fascinat- delayed
Britishrearmament.
Both,based
ing andthought-provoking
on a theologyof the nonexistence
book abouta
of evil,
most relevant topic-the Christian's failedto appreciatethe demonicnature
proper role in politics. After deftly
of Hitler andhis plansof worldconquest.
sketchingin a theologicalframework,he
Evenmorefascinating
aretwo of Coldevotesthe bulk of the volumeto case son's examplesof the effectiverole of
studiesdrawnprimarilyfrom the modern churchandChristian.HegivestheRoman
world. Someare standardfare; Wilber- Catholic Church of Polandvery high
force urged on by the Holy Spirit and
marksfor its activitiessincethe Communisttakeoveralter 1945.Priestsand
JohnWesleyto fight the slavetrade in
Parliament.
Somearepersonalanecdotes laymen,like the leadersof Solidarity,
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The mark of true Christianpatriotismat work in the kingdomsof man
can be found not in frenzied flagwaving,butin serviceto thosein need.
LovingGodmeanskeepingHis Commandments,
feedingthe hungry,helping the sick, opposinginjustice.And
when the Christiandoes so, the
resultsbenefitnot onlythosedirectly
aided.but societvas a whole.
servedasthe saltandlightof that society
and government.Colson is also impressed by the recent events in the
Philippines.
BenignoAquinobecamea
Christianwhile a politicalprisonerof
PresidentMarcos. He convertedhis
wife,Cory andresolvedto devotehislife
to bringingsalt and light to his people.
After Aquino's death while trying to
achievethat mission,Cory took up the
challenged
Marcos.She
callandpolitica.lly
receivedhelpfromCardinalSin,the archColsonfeels
bishopof Manila.However,
that Sin went too far. The churchmust
denounceevil andinjustice,but it should
not becomethe backerof any political
factionor party,evena Christianone.
Finally Colsondevotesa significant
portionof the volumeto casestudiesof
whatcanbe doneby churchandChristian at the communitylevel. Here he
advocatesthe formationof smallvoluntary associations
to bring salt andlight
to their ownneighbors.As exampleshe
citesJerry Falwell'sLiberty Godparent
Home,MADD (MothersAgainstDrunk
Driving),andprisonministriesof which
he hasbecomeaware.
If, asI aminclinedto believe,Colson
is correctaboutsmallvoluntaryassociationsbeingthe heartof effectiveChristian witnessing,and if Tocquevilleis
correct about small voluntaryassociations beingthe vital core of American
democracy,the job of the Christian
join,
citizenis plainandsimple:organize,
1987,
400pp.,
andwitness.(Zondervan,
Homer H. Blass
$15.95)

Baptist Church we have discovered several keys to accomplishingthis goal among
our growing membership. If
our people are going to be
active and serving, we have
found that they must be:
In. This simply means
that those who attend our
churches are not only saved
and baptized,but also members. ln this day of "church
floaters" and "non-commitment" I believe church
membership is very important. We go to great lengths to
stress to eachmember candidate that membershipis not
something to be taken lightly.
Also, one Sundaynight each
month all new-member candidates are presented to our
by GeorgeSweet
church family for a special
For millionsof Christians welcome and public chalwho attendBible-believing lenge of faithfulness and
churchesacrossAmerica
active service.
Inspired. At many
this simplemessageis
muchneeded.Many of our
churches the cry at invitachurchesare sufferingfrom
tion time on Sundaymorna lack of involvementamong ings is not "What shall we
their memberships.
As a
do?" but "Where shall we
result,outreach,ministry,
eat?" Our duty as pastors
andimpactupontheir com- is to inspire our people to
munitiesare restricted.
service! Our services should
pas- be exciting, our preaching
How manydiscouraged
tors havespent their days
exhortative, and our music
lamentingthat "no one will
spiritually stimulating.This
get involved"and that "my
spiritually charged atpeoplejust don't care."
mosphere should make our
people feel uncomfortableif
The simpletruth is this: If
our churchesare goingto
they are not involved in some
be successful
in carrying
type of service.
out the GreatCommission,
Influenced. Statistics
we must lead our peopleto
tell us that if a new member
leavethe "Sunday-Morning- of a local church does not
Sit-DownSyndrome"andbe- make several new friends
comeactive,vital laborers
within the first year at that
church, he will probably
within our fellowships.
Accordingto Ephesians drop out. Our goal at Atlan4:I2 the number-one
tic Shores is to encourage
ministry priority for Biblenew relationships among
individuals and families
believingpastorsis to encourage,train, and involve
within our church. As our
everychurchmemberin
church grows larger (nearly
the work of the ministry.
1.800 members) we find that
On paperthis appearsto be creatingsmallergroups for fela very simpleconcept.But
lowship is very important.
practicallyspeaking,it is the Along with natural "cells"
greatestchallenge
such as the choir and deacons,
of the
ministry.At Atlantic Shores we have 34 adult Sundav

Christianity
ls Not a

Spectator

school ciassesas well as
numerous teens' and children's classes.As many of
our people form new relationshipsthrough these
small groups, they become
involved together in areas of
service within their class
and the church.
Involved. We must lead
our people in understanding
that they are a uital part of
their local church. Our people need to understand
what their gifts are, and
seek to use them. They
should also be taught that
not exercising their gifts
and abilitiesrobs them of
blessingsand limits the effective ministry of their
church. We also need to be
constantly creating new
areas of service within our
churches.Hospitality committees, Sundayschool programs, parking attendants,
prayer teams, and outreach
teams are just a few areas
that create outlets for involvement. I would suggest
some type of new members'
orientationeach month,
with a ministry survey form
given to each new member
to help him discover his
abilitiesand interests.
lnvested. I personally
believe that many of our
churches are too timid
when it comes to the subject of money and giving.
Remember this, an inuolued
Christian is a giuing Christian. Jesus put it this way,
"For where your treasure
is, there will your heart be
also" (Matt. 6:21). As a
person's giving grows, very
often his involvement grows
commensurately. Stewardship campaigns and financial
challengesto your people
will not only bless them and
secure better offerings to
do the work of God, but
will also "weed out" those
individuals and families who
are not really committed.
Our Inrd said, "Truly,

the harvestis plenteous,
but the laborersare few."
kt's praytogetherfor increasedmemberinvolvement in our churches,
resultingin a greaterharvest of soulsfor our I-ord!
I George Sweet is pastor
of AtlanticShoresBaptist
Churchin VirginiaBeach,
Virginia.

Sermon
Outline
God Sent Forth His Son
Luke4:18-19
A. To Preachthe Gospel
(v. 18)
B. To Heal BrokenHearts
(v. 18)
C. To Deliverthe Captives
(v. 18)
D. To OpenBlind Eyes
(v. 18)
E. To Liberatethe Oppressed(v. 18)
F. To Herald the Age of
Grace(v. 19)

Word Study
Dektos, "acceptable."
Dektosdenotesa personor
thing regardedfavorably
(Luke4:19,24; Acts10:35;
2 Cor.6:2: Phil.4:18).It
signifiessomethingexceptionallypleasingand to be
receivedheartily."The acceptableyear of the [,ord"
(Luke4:19)is language
that
does not haveits roots in
the exile, but in the Jewish
year of Jubilee.This was
alwaysthe 50th year after
years.On
sevensabbatical
the first day of this year the
priests went throughthe
land proclaiming,with trumpets, "liberty throughoutall
the land" (l.ev.25:8-17).It
was a time when debts
were forgiven,and property
returnedto its original
owners.This time of
celebrationwas usuallv
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called "Yahweh'sYear of
Grace." Luke 4:19 certainly
looks forward to the Age o[
Grace ushered in by Jesus
Christ at His first coming to
earth.

God's Plan
for Music
Music. A gift from God,
the Great Composerand
Songwriter, to enjoy and
use for His gkrry. Musrc
c a n a n d s h o u l df u n c t i o ni n
the church for the same
reasonsthat we assemble

as believers-for edification
(Heb. 10:24-25),fellowship
(Gal. 6:2), exhortation
(2 Tim. 4:2), worship
( P s . 6 8 : 2 6 ) ,i n s t r u c t i o n
( 2 T i m . 4 : 2 ) , ; r n de v a n gelism (1 Chron. 16:24,31).
Music is a means to these
ends.
There are scriptural
principles in the Old and
New Testamentsimportant
to the role of music in the
assemblyof God's people.
In Paul's letters to the
churcheshe said that we
are to speak to one another
in psalms, hymns, and
spiritual songs, singing with
grace in our hearts to the
tord (Eph. 5:19,20). In
50
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Colossians3:16 various
musical expressionsare
g i v e na s a m e a n so f l e t t i n g
the "word of Christ dwell
in you richly in all wisdorn"
b y t e a c h i n ga n d a d m o n i s h ing one another with these
songs.The musicalemphasis throughout the Old and
New Testamentsis on the
content or words of the
songs,not on the music
itself. The music ought to
support and enhancethe
text, not distract from or
overpowerit.
Our attention should be
directed to the Lord
through the messageof the

song. For some, music rs
u s e f u li n c r e i r t i n ga n a l mosphere of worship before
l h e s e r v i c e ,w h i l e t h e p a s tor is praying,or during the
final invitation. For others,
music covers the clang of
coins in the offering plate or
the shuffleof childrenexiting to junior church. For
the Sundaymorning sleepyheads,music keeps them
from snoring too much. Still
others believe music is the
great filler of the one-hour
service.Those who see
music in this way have not
learnedor experiencedits
value. They have not begun
to tap the wealth of rich
expressionsin our hymn-

books. They sing the same
favorite songs week after
week, year after year. They
have not discoveredhow
easy it is to memorize
Scriptureby singingSt'ripture songs. Their musical
diet is limited to fast-food
hamburgers.when thel
could be feastingon
"manna of a bountiful
supply."
In the Old Testamentwe
have a model for the use of
music in the assemblyof
God's people.This musical
ministry was the command
of God (2 Chron. 29:25).
Skillful, godly leaders were
appointed(1 Chron.
15:i6-24).Instructionand
rehearsalswere given
(1 Chron. 15:22). Musicrans
were appclinted,not volunteers (1 Chr<tn.25:7;
15:16-22). Performances
were organizedand orderly
(1 Chron. 16:37-42).Musical
instruments of many kinds
were used (1 Chron.
15:16-22,28; 16:42:23:5).
Choirs were robed
(1 Chron. 15:27).Hymnbooks
were used (the Book of
Psalms).Music was scheduled and assignmentsmade
for each day (1 Chnrn.
16:37f0.The predominant
t h e m ea n d m o o d o f t h e i r
music was joyful giving of
thanks and praise to God
(Psalms).'lheir worshiprn
song was blessedwith the
glory of God filling the
temple (2 Chron. 5:13-14).
l'heir music was a testimony to their ungodly
neighbors(Neh. 12:27-43).
Their Psalms were full of
praise to God for His mercy
and mighty deeds, but also
spoke honestlyof their personalstrugglesand feelings.
Contentwas both objective
and subjectivein nature
(Psalms).
Think of the potentiai of
a music ministry in our
c h u r c h e sw i t h l h e b l e s s i n g
of God upon it. We marvel

at the beauty and variety of
music today, but someday
we will experience it in all
of its original perfection and
glory in the presence of our
Saviour! In the meantime,
let us bring "glory in the
church" with our music.
I

Keith Currie

Taking
Advantageof
the Housing
Allowance
When Jesussaid,
"Render to Caesarthe
things that are Caesar's,
and to God the things that
are God's" (Mark 12:17),
He was talkingabout the ins i g n i f i c u r r coe[ C a e s a r ' s
claim over the lives of men
relative to that of God.
However,the passagealso
impliesthat we err in giving
governmentwhat could be
used for ministry. Many
pastors are guilty of overpaying their income taxes
becausethey do not understqnd

thp
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In 1983the IRS ruled
that a minister could no
longer take advantageof a
valuablededuction-the
"double dip" on mortgage
interest. Prior to the ruling,
members of the clergy
could includeinterestorr a
home loan as part of therr
housingallowance,which
effectively excludedthe sum
from taxation. They could
deduct the same funds the
second time by listing the
interest as an itemized
deductionon ScheduleA of
their tax return.
The Thx Reform Act of
1986 has reversed the 1983
ruling. Once again, pastors
and evangelistswill be able
to legally reduce their taxes
using this provision.

An additionalbenefit of
the latest change is that it
is retroactive. If you could
have taken advantageof this
break, you can amend your
tax returns for the past
three years and receive a
refund for the amount of
taxes paid on your home
mortgage interest.
To take advantageof the
housing allowancefor 1988,
follow these guidelines.
Get started now.
Designationof the housing
allowancemust be made in
advance.Retroactivedesignation will not work. Evangelists who are paid by
different congregationscan
have each church designate
a portion crftheir honorarium as a housing allowance.
Keep complete
records. All expensesof
purchasingand maintaining
your home are deductible.
These include not only
mortgage payments,real estate taxes, and homeowner's insurance,but
several items that are frequently overlooked.The
costs of such everydayexp e n s e sa s u t i l i t i e s .c l e a n i n g ,
repairs, maintenance,landscaping,appliances,and furnishingsall fall within the
limits of the law. For new
purchases,the amount of
the down payment,title insurance,bank and legal
fees, and other "closing
costs" are covered by the
housing allowance.
Aim high. If you spend
more than you have estimated in advance,the
deductionsare lost forever.
Come up with a reasonable
estimate and then increase
it by 10 to 20 percent to
cover items you may have
missed. Any unused portion
of the allowanceshould be
inciuded as "other income"
when you file your tax
return. The only limitation
here is that the total of the
payments,closingcosts, in-

surance,repairs, and malntenance cannot exceed the
fair rental value of the
home-equal to 1 percent
of the appraisedvalue per
month.
To learn more aboul
how to reduceyour taxes,
send $5 to Robert A.

andask
GrunowAssociates
for their latestclergytax
tape.The addressis 2286
AugustaDrive, SpringHill,
Florida 33526.
I Paul Barringer,
certifiedfinancialplanner.

O Little Townof Bethlehem
O little town of Bethlehem, How still we see thee lie!
Above thy deep and dreamlesssleep The silent stars go by;
Yet in thy dark streets shineth The everlasting LightThe hopes and fears of all the years Are met in thee tonight.
For Christ is born of Mary-And gathered all above,
While mortals sleep, the angelskeep Their watch
of wond'ring love.
O morning stars, together Proclaim the holy birth,
And praisessing to God the King, And peaceto men on earth.
How silently, how silently The wondrous gift is giv'n!
So God imparts to humanhearts The blessingsof His heav'n.
No ear may hear His coming, But, in this world of sin, Where
meek souls will receive Him still The dear Christ enters in.
O holy Child of Bethlehem, Descend to us, we pray;
Cast out our sin and enter in-Be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angelsThe great glad tidings tell;
O come to us, abide with us, Our l,ord Emmanuel!

This beloved Christmas
carol is from the pen of one
of America's outstanding
preachersof the past century, Phillips Brooks. He is
said to have won the hearts
of people with his preaching
and writing as few clergymen have ever done.
"O Little Town of Bethlehem" was written in
1868, several years after
Brooks had returned from a
trip to the Holy [,and. The
experience of spending
ChristmasEve in Bethlehem and worshipingin the
Church of the Nativity,
thought to be the place of
Christ's birth, made an indelible impression upon the
young preacher.Three
years later, while pastor at
the Holy Trinity Church,
Pennsylvania.
Philadelphia.
he was searchingfor a new
carol for his childrento sing
in their Sundayschool
Christmas program. The
still vivid memory of hrs
Holy t^andvisit inspired
Brooks to write this text.
Brooks gave a copy of
the newly written carol to
his organist and Sunday
school superintendent,
l,ewis H. Redner, and
askedhim to composea
simple melody that children
could sing easily. Redner
was known throughout the
Philadelphiaarea as a devoted Christianleader in
Sundayschool work as well
as one deeply interested in
church music. He struggled
for a considerabletime to
contrive just the right tune
for his pastor's text. On the
evening before the program
was to be given, he suddenly awakenedfrom his
sleep and quickly composed
the present melody. Redner
alwaysinsisted that the
tune was a gift from
heaven.The carol was an
immediate favorite with the
children, as it has been
with children and adults
December1987
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aroundthe world to the
presenttime. It wasfirst
publishedin 1874.

charges is sufficient to have
put a Bible in every home in
China. This situationseriously
questionsour stewardship.
Realizingthat the public's
I Adaptedfrom 101Hynn
Stoies by KennethOsbeck s t a n d a r d fso r s o u n dq u a l i t y
haveincreaseddramalically
Copyrighl1982by Kregel
is also important. Recent
Publications.
technicaladvancessuch as
the compact disc have raised
peoplels awarenessof
sound quality. Most church
members hear better sound
quality from their car stereo
systems driving to and
In the Old Testament,
we have Solomon's example f r o mc h u r c ht h a nt h e yh e a ri n
the church itself.
of how to undertake a
We need to understand
church's physicalstructure.
that the churchis in competiHe used the best masonry,
t i o nw i t h t h e w o r l d .M o s t v i s i l i m b e r ,a n d m e t a l - w o r k i n g
tors are prospects for salavailable.We try to do the
vation or membership,but a
s a m et h i n g t o d a y .u t i l i z i n g
disproportionatenumber
the best materials available
of them come only once. We
within the budget. We acstrive to make the church
cept building industry stana pleasantand enjoyable
dards of cost per square
place to visit. We try to
foot of structure, cost per
squareyard o[ asphaltpark- havecomfortablepews, air
conditioning.good lighting.
ing lot, and so forth. The
and attractive decor. High
only place we consistently
quality sound, especially
violate the rule is in church
when it enhancesthe musrc
sound systems, the very
p o r t i o no f t h e s e r v i c e .i s
vehicle for conveyingGod's
equally important. If we can
Word tci the congregation.
'l'hree
keep visitors coming back a
basic categories
describe our Fundamentalist few more times, we proporpastors today as they attionately increase our
chancesof leadingthem to
tempt to purchasesound
Christ and disciplingthem.
systems.
. They wantt()obtain
Professionalsoundsystem
good sound. Due to lack of
technologyhas explodedin
the last few years, with
expertise and experience,
productsand services that can
they fall victim to vendors
be of great benefit to the
of questionableability and
church, and that can be obintent, thereby obtaining
tained at a reasonablecost.
substandardresults at unThe remaining 10 articles in
fortunately high prices.
. They want to obtain
this series are designedto
good sound, and do, but at
advise pastors of sound
system technologyin the
exorbitant prices.
. They don't really
church and to guide them
through the perils of the procare, and subject their
fessionalaudio marketplace.
members to sound quality
that would not be tolerated
I John Westra
in secular facilities.
There are estimates that
the amount of money wasted
For specific help with churclr
since 1980 by Fundamentalist churches on misguided sound system questions,cali
audio purchasesand overJohn Wbstra at 8001222-6460.

Sound in the
Church
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ChurchNews
The 45th annual
convention of National
Religious Broadcasters
is scheduledfor January30
through February 3, 1988,
at the SheratonWashington
Hotel in Washington,DC.
Specialspeakersinclude
Billy Graham,Pat Robertson,
Chuck Swindoll, Jack Hayford, and Robert Cook.
Ronald Reagan,George
Bush, and many others have
been invited to participate.
"NRB: Accountableto
God and Man-45 Yearsof
Service and Integrity," will
offer five full days of
p l e n a r i e sw
. o r k s h o p ss. e m i nars, music, and receptions.
For further information,
write National Religious
Broadcasters,CN 1926,
Morristown, New Jersey
17960or call 207-428-5400.

divinity from Biblical
TheologicalSeminary in
Hatfield, Pennsylvania,and
a bachelor of arts from Bob
Jones University.

An interesting note. The
world premiere o[ a major
new composition,the
Oratorio, Book of Revelation by the American
composer[,oris Tjeknavorian.
took place in Carnegie Hall,
New York, November 15.
The Oratorio is the complete setting of all 22
chapters of the Book of
Revelaticinusing the
King James Versionof the
Bible.
The work was performed in English by a
mixed t'hoir of 120 professionals (the New York
Choral Artists, preparedby
JosephF-lummerfelt)and
the American Symphony
Orchestra. The orchestra
was so interested in berng
The General Council of
associatedwith the Oratorio
Baptist Mid-Missions anthat the performancewas
nounces the appointmentof
Gary Anderson as executive promoted in addition to
their regular subscription
vice president.Anderson
w i l l s e r v ei n t h i sn e w p o s i t i o n series. The perfcrrmance
lasted over five hours and
as chief operatingofficer.
was divided into two concerts: afternoon (chapters
l - 1 3 )a n d e v e n i n g( c h a p t e r s
14-22).
'
Loris leknavorian is an
;t
16l
exclusiverecording artist
l---"\.
with RCA and a conductor
1,.:.::;f
who appearsregularly with
many of the world's leading
:8'l
orchestras.His work has
always been strongly
influencedby his faith
GaryAnderson
and upbringing. He says
that no matter how technically he was prepared,
He is totally committed
'hstament
to New
m i s s i o n s he could not have composed
having served on the Bapthe Oratorio-which was 10
years in planningand
tist Mid-Missions Advisory
composing-if he had not
Council. He has 12 years
pastoralexperienceand has
been guided and inspired by
I
the Holy Spirit.
served as chairmanof the
trustees of Baptist Bibie
College of Pennsylvania.His
training includes a master of
/

. l

Court CracksDown
on Pro-LifeProtestors

Back row, leftto right:Fred Perkins,Jim Mehaffie,DougSapp.Frontrow, left
to right:Ryan Mehaffie,Kym Mehaffie,JordanSapp, Pam Sapp.

got a lawsuit."
A $1.5millionlawsuit.
"Praisethe [nrd, I thought.Wegot
28-year-old
son,David,noticedthat only
their attention."
one personwas protestingthe "killing
The lawsuit,filed by two doctorsat
of unbornchildren."
the Dayton clinic, chargedsix of the
"Dad," Davidsaid,"that shouldn't demonstrators(includingMehaffieand
be."
his son)with disruptingtheir business.
"I wholeheartedly
The suit accusedthe demonstrators
of
agreedwith him,"
saidthe elder Mehaffie.
at the patients,blockingaccess
screaming
Sohe andhis soncalledtheirfriends to the clinic,makingharassingphone
andchurchmembersandaskedthemif
calls,and lying down in front of cars.
"We'd be crazyto lie downin front
they wouldpicketthe DaytonWomen's
HealthCenter.
of their cars.They [clinicpersorurel]have
"From the start," he said,"we had eventriedto hit us on the sidewalk,"said
40 to 60 peopleshowup."
Mehaffie,who also deniedthe other
Picketingtwicea week,for two hours charges.
"Immediatelywe startedlookingfor
on TuesdayandSaturday
mornings,the
newgroupof demonstrators
immediately a Christianattorney,one who waswillemployeda graphicartist to construct ing to standwith us throughanythingregardless
their protestsigns.
of the cost." The Mehaffies
"We hadonesignthatread,'Honkif
youlovebabies.'Wellthe peoplein the
cliniccertainlydidn'tlike that sign.The
honkingremindedthem that somebody
cares."
But after six monthsof protesting,
Mehaffie was doubting whether the
demonstrations
were doingany "real"
good. "We were greatlydiscouraged.
My son and I didn't see any tangible
signsthat we werebeingeffective.Then
the next day after talkingaboutthis we
im Mehaffie was driving past an
abortion clinic in his hometownof
Dayton, Ohio, when he and his

t tArr*entty,

thebabycounts
if it'son
thepicketline,
but not in the womb,"

foundtwo attorneys-onein Dayton,the
other in Cincinnati.
'At issuehere is the constitutional
right to peacefullyprotest," saidDayton
attorney,David Haffey.The Mehaffies
won the first legalbattle. The abortion
clinicdroppedits $1.5millionrequestfor
monetarydamages.
It seemsthe abortion clinicfailedto post bondsin case
they damaged
the defendants.
Without
bonds,the monetaryportionof the suit
wasrendered"null andvoid."
But this did not affectthe abortion
clinic'srequestto restrictthe activities
of the protestors.Accordingto the Dayton health clinic, the protestorswere
violating the "privacy rights" of the
womengoinginto the clinicandthe clinic
in a numberof ways.First, by
employees
coercinga womanto keepher child,the
demonstrators
wereinterferingwith her
right to chooseabortion.Second,the
"extremeverbalharassment"may increase the level of anxiety within a
patient,whichmaycomplicate
the abortion process.Finally,the "unreasonable
intimidationof physicians"could"cause
them to refuse to perform legal
abortions."
JudgeJohn Meagher,of the MontgomeryCountyCourtof CommonPleas,
ruled in favor of the abortion clinic.
Wthout explanation,
the court issueda
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permanent injunction restricting the
activitiesof the proJife protestorsin a
dozen ways. Among them, the court
limited the picketersto the front of the
clinicandrestrictedtheir nuinberto 10.
Abortionclinicpersonnelare now careful to monitorthe numberof protestors.
"They'll evencomeout of the clinic
and take pictures," Mehaffie said.
"They'll takepicturesof our babies,trying to count them as part of the 10.
Apparently,the babycountsif it's on the
picketline, but not in the womb."
The judge'sorderfurther forbidsthe
protestorsfrom blockingaccessto the
clinic or its driveway,and forbidsthem
to constructa sign "urging motoriststo
honk" for life. They are forbiddenfrom
"speaking,chanting,yellingor verbally
in anymanner" to "the
communicating
staff or patientsor volunteers" at the
clinic.The protestorsareevenforbidden
to park "on the westsideof SouthDixie
Drive within the viewingdistanceof the
DaytonWomen'sHealthCenter,"or to
park in viewing distanceof any clinic
personnel'shome.
The court definedpicketingas any
person "carrying protest and informationalsigns,passingout literature,speak-

oo
Wnrn'we first
started,
therewas

an average
of
15girls a day
goinginto the clinic
to get an abortion,
Nowthe clinicaverages
only6toSgirlsaday,"

ing publicly,or otherwiseengaged
in activity intendedto inform,influence,and
persuadethe public about matters of
publicinterest,includingabortion."
The ruling is consideredone of the
toughest and most restrictive rulings
againstpro-lifeprotestorsin the country.
Usually such restrictive orders are
againstprotestorswhohavebeenarrested for criminaltrespassing
or committing
some type of destructionto clinic
property.But in the Daytoncase,no one
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hasevenbeenchargedwith criminalactivity against the Dayton Women's
Center,muchless arrested.
"The rulinghastakenawayour civil
rights. The whole thing is ridiculous,"
Mehaffiesaid.Eventhe AmericanCivil
LibertiesUnionhasopposedpartsof the
order.
Agreeingthat the court hasa right to
restrict the activity of the protestorsat
the clinic(in order not to infringeon the
patient'sright to anabortion),the ACLU
disagreeswith the order prohibitingthe
demonstratorsfrom protestingoutside
the homesof the physicians
or clinicemployees."Here thereis no directthreat
to the operationof the clinicor the health
of its patients."
The ACLUalsoproteststhe court's
order that restrictsthe languageon the
signs.
demonstrators'
'Aboveall else," the ACLU citedin
its legalbrief, "the First Amendment
meansthat governmenthasno powerto
restrictexpression
becauseof its message,its ideas,its subjectmatter,or its
content."
The ACLUalsoopposedthe court's
order that the protestorsnot picket or
park "within viewingdistanceof the clinic or the homesof its employees."
Such
a broad restriction could prevent the
from evenparkingto atdemonstrators
tenda businessor visit a relativewithin
the areasurrounding
the clinicor its employees'homes.
Attorneys for the Mehaffies, who
were unwillingto discussthe casepublicly due to certain laws and code of
the lawsuit.Meanetfics,areappealing
while, the Mehaffiesand their friends
continueto protestthe clinic'sabortions
every Tuesdayand Saturday.
"When we first started,therewasan
averageof 15 girls a day goinginto the
clinicto get an abortion.Now the clinic
averages
only6 to 8 girls a day,"Mehaffie
said.
The clinic(alongwith localfeminist
groups)hasattemptedto retaliateagainst
the Mehaffiesby protestingtheir piebusinessin Dayton.Carryingsuchsignsas
"Buy a pie,terrorizea woman,"the proabortionpicketershopeto cut into the
profitsof Mehaffie'sPies.
"Our businessincreased30 percent," Mehaffiesaid. "The lnrd took
careof that for us."

Remh

I Martin Mawyer
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PregnancyPreventionServicesBoard
saidit will withholdfundsfrom groups
evenif its boardmembersare from the
samereligiousdenomination.
The board'scontroversyover fundNASHVILLE,Tenn.(RNS)-Pledged ingreligiousgroupsbeganwhenRosalie
Manor,a Milwaukeegroupaffiliatedwith
to producea hymnalthat embracesas
the RomanCatholicchurch,requested
manyMethodistsaspossible,the United
hymnal a $42,000grant.
Methodistchurch'scontroversial
Whenthe boardaskedthe attorney
committeeagreedSeptember25 to ingeneralwhether suchgrantswere perclude two songsthat refer to God as
"Mother." After two daysof sharpdismissible,Hanaway
responded
by saying
procussionthe committeevotedto include "The boardmaynot constitutionally
"How Can We Name a [.ove" and vide funding to pervasivelysectarian
"Wonder of Wonders"in a proposed organizations
or to anyotherorganization
religious
that engagesin a specifically
hymnalthat will have625 hymns,all of
activity."
which refer to God in masculineor
genderlessterms. Both of the newly
The boardresponded
a weeklaterby
approvedhymnswerewritten by British
sayingit wouldnot grant any fundsto:
poetBrianWren,who standson the cuta parochial
school,church,or synagogue;
ting edgeof a trend of hymnwritingthat
a groupwhoseboardmembersanswer
to a religiousauthority;a groupwhose
usesfeminineimageryfor God.
majorityboardis of a specificreligious
a groupwhoserulingpercenorientation;
tageis ownedor operatedby a religious
group; a group whose counselingor
USA Today Poll: People Are
teachingactivities are restricted to a
ReligiousBecause
'lt FeelsGood'
religiousdoctrine.
Needlessto say,RosalieManorwas
(RNS)-"Peace of mind" and deniedthe grant.
"spiritualwell-being"arethe mostimportant things that Americansfind in
their religiousfaithtoday,accordingto a
surveytaken by the GordonS. Black Scripture Verse to Be Removed
Corporationfor US4 TbdayOf the 849
Schoolofficialsin Portland.Maine.
adultsquestioned
in the poll,56 percent
havealreadyagreedto removean "offensaid they attend religiousservicesat
leastseveraltimes a month.Of those, sive" biblicalpassagefrom a school
45 percentsaid they go becauseit's
auditorium,but it may not be soon
"goodfor you," and26 percentattend enoughfor a local attorney.
"for pleasure."
The inscriptionabovethe stageat
PortlandHigh Schoolreads,"Study to
shewthyseHapproved
untoGod.A workman that needethnot to be ashamed.
Rightly dividing the word of truth.
Stiff Measures Adopted
II Timothy2:15."
to Withhold Funds
from ReligiousGroups
Portland attorney Seth Berner
broughtthe inscriptionto the attention
A Wisconsinstateboardthat helps of schoolofficialslastspring.He saidhe
fund programsto prevent adolescent sawthe passage
whileattendinga perforpregnancies
has adoptedstiff measures manceat the schoollastNewYear'sEve.
to makesurenoneof its moniesgoesto
AssistantSuperintendent
of Schools
religiousgroups.
DavidleGage saidschoolofficialswere
Responding
to a requestby Attorney more than willing to removethe ScripGeneralDon Hanawav.the Adolescent ture. which he believedserved no
United Methodists lnclude
"Mother God" Songs
in New Hymnal

practicalpurpose."It wasnot an issue
for us," l,eGagetold UPI.
LeGagesaid schoolauthoritiesplan
to removethe inscriptionin the summer
whenthe schoolis scheduled
to undergo
a $20 millionrenovation.
Berner.however.
wantsactionsooner
andsuggested
schoolauthoritiesat least
coverthe passage
untilit canbe dutifully
removed.He also suggested
that studentsbe givena coursein the separation of churchand state to combatthe
religious indoctrinationthey have receivedthroughexposureto the passage.
AssistantSuperintendent
[,eGage,
however,plansto stick to his gunsand
wait until the summer to take action
againstthe inscription."It will be removedduringreno"ations,"
he said."We
haveno intent to offendanyone."
DC May Retreat on AIDS Law
The U.S. Senate has passedan
amendmentto overturna controversial
"gayrights" lawin the Districtof Columbia. The Senateamendment,passed
55-44,will freezeall.spending
by the District unlessit repealsa lawprohibitinginsurancecompanies
from testingfor the
deadlyAIDS virus.
The DC law was supportedby the
city's strong homosexuallobby.
Homosexuals
complained
thattestingfor
the AIDS virus was discriminatory
toward"gays."
Health and life insurance groups
opposedthe law sayinga ban on AIDS
testing would result in increasedinsurancerates for its policyholders.
Passedin 1986,the law resultedin
dozensof insurance
companies
refusing
to write premiumswithin the city. Efforts
to combatthe DC law waschampioned
by SenatorJesseHelms,who gainedthe
groupsand600
supportoflife insurance
Baptist ministerswithin the city. The
ministerscomplained
that manyof their
memberswere unableto purchaselife
insurance.
The Senateamendmentmust still
passa House-Senate
If it
conference.
remainsintact, the city will haveuntil
December1987
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December31 to repealthe "gay rights"

of government."
Defending the reading, School
CommitteeChairman
JosephMedeiros,
Jr., said, "l think the studentsshould
An Unconstitutional
Constitution? learntheir constitution.How far do we
go?Shouldwe takeall coinsfrom them
Yes,havingstudentsrecite Rhode becausethey say,'In GodWeTrust'?"
Island'sstate constitutionis unconstitutional, claims the American Civil
LibertiesUnion.
A schoolcommitteehas passeda
Homosexual
to Parents:
'We ShallSodomizeyour
resolutionin Cranstonthat callsfor the
Sons.'
formationof a studycommitteeto determine whetherrecitingthe state'spreBetter to report this item late than
ambleto the constitutionis legal.
never.
But the ACLUhasalreadyofferedits
Almost one year after publication,
opinion.
TheNewAmericanuncovered
a startling
"There's no questionin my mindthat
statement
fromtheBoston-based
homoit's blatantlyunconstitutional,"
ACLU
sexual publication,Gay Community
DirectorStevenBrowntold UPI.
Nens.
The one-sentence
preamblereads:
Writtenby the self-described
"gay
"We, the people of the State of
revolutionary,"
MichaelSwift,the stateRhodeIslandandProvidence
Plantations, ment reads:
gratefulto AlmightyGodfor the civiland
"We shall sodomizeyour sons,
religiousliberty whichHe hathso long emblemsof your feeblemasculinity,
of
permittedus to enjoy,andlookingto Him
yourshallowdreamsandvulgarlies.We
for a blessingupon our endeavorsto
shall seducethem in your schools,in
secureandto transmitthe same,unim- yourdormitories,
in yourgymnasiums,
paired,to succeeding
generations,
do
in your locker rooms,in your sports
ordainand establishthis Constitution arenas,
in yourseminaries,
in vourtruck
taw.

CallorWrite Today(803)2G8-2090

stops, in your all-male clubs. in vour
housesof Congress,whereverrn"n u."
with men together.
"Your sonsshallbecomeour minions
and do our bidding. They will be recast
in.our image.They will come to craveand
aooreus....
"If you dare cry faggot, fairy, queer
at us, we will stab you in your cowardly
hearts. . . . All churches who condemn
us will be closed. Our only gods are
handsomeyoung men. . . .
"We too are capableof firing guns
and manningthe barricadesof ultimate
revolution."
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fromour churches
haveproduced
Yearsof research,
writing,testing,andfeedback
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The T?iumphof RobertH. Bork
by Truman Dollar
hilethe U.S.Senate'srefusal
to confirmJudgeRobert H.
Bork as a justiceto the U.S.
SupremeCourtis unjustandpreposterous,it is not the greatAmericantragedy the mediaplayit to be. Conservatives,
bothreligiousandpolitical,just needbetandfocus.
ter perspective
jurist
The failureof the distinguished
to achievehis life's goal, by only 16
Senatevotes,is a bitter personaldisappointment,but thereis a positivesideto
the story.Let's add up the score.
The debateon his nomination
by the
full Senate,whichBork wiselydemanded, will recordhis impressivecredentials
for a positionon the High Court for all
futuregenerations.
Conservative
senators simplyaddedlayersof supportto
formerChiefJusticeWarrenBurger'sunqualifiedendorsement
of Bork.
All of America now knows about
Bork's outstanding
background
as U.S.
SolicitorGeneral,lawprofessorat Yale,
andjudgeof the Districtof ColumbiaCircuit of the Ll.S.Court of Appeals.Now
the recordshowsthatthe AmericanBar
gavehim its highestrating,
Association
andthatit gavehimthe sameratingwhen
he wasnamedto the Courtof Appeals.
His placein historyis permanently
secured,perhapsevenmorefirmlythanif
he hadbeenconfirmed.Now,asa living
Conservative
folk hero,he will be taken
seriouslyfor the restof hislife.He is no
A.G.HaroldCarswellor ClementHaynsworth, whosenominations
were tainted by presidential
cronyism.Therewas
no effortto sliphisappointment
by anunsuspectingSenate.Newsweek
is dead
wrongwhenit speculates
thatBork may
becomejust a "footnote" in history.
Bork's confirmationhearingsgave
him the opportunityto clarifythe contemporary and historical role of the
SupremeCourt.The hearings
becamea
giantnationalclassroom
whereBork, the
teacher,explained
the conceptof "judicialrestraint."He demonstrated
wisdom
andskill as he remindedthe nationthat
legislators make the laws and the
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FundamentalistJournal

where men face election every two
years. I'egalizing abortion, banning
prayerin schools,creatingsweeping
new
job
"rights" for criminals,
andimposing
quotashavenever facedcongressional
votes.Don't expectquickmiraclesfrom
the SupremeCourt, but thingswill be
different.
Weshouldnot forgetthat by the end
likely
of his term in January1989,Reagan
will have chosen more than half the
nation's
U.S.DistrictCourtjudges-men
andwomenwithlifetimetenures,whose
public policy roles will continuefar
beyondReagan's
own.
I predictthat future generationswill
saythatRobertBork wasthe intellectual leaderof the assaultteam that was
to secureimportantgroundin
sacrificed
the battlefor judicialrestraint.We may
be sure that he will not suffer the painful anonymityof the Vietnamdead.We
SupremeCourtinterpretsthem.
Bork's Senatehearingswidelypub- will hearfrom the judgeagainandagain
lishedhis integrityandsoundlyembar- and again. He may become to the
rassedhiscritics.The Americanpeople SupremeCourtwhatJohnMaddenis to
the NationalFootballLeague.We will
weariedof sternmorallecturesfromthe
hero of Chappaquiddick
Islandand the
soonenshrinehim as a heroin the cruplagiaristfrom Delaware.
cialbattlefor traditional
American
"nlues.
nominee
Whenevera Conservative
to
The battle to restructure the
SupremeCourthasnot beenlost. One the U.S.SupremeCourt is finallysworn
more Conservative
on the High Court in, his judicialideologywill surelymirror JudgeBork's. Certainly,standing
will completethat shift, guaranteeing
a
somewherein the crowd-perhapsnext
majorityon mostissuesthatconcernus.
The Presidentcan nominatea dozen to the President-youwill seethejudge,
men.Remember,
Reagan
will inevitably lookingfor allthe worldaswiseasOliver
appointa justiceto the SupremeCourt, WendellHolmes,andthroughhisstnggly
isandhisviewson majorconstitutional
beardhe will be sportinga very broad
sueswill essentially
be thoseof Judge smile.
Bork. The Senatecannotdenythe PresiAt this Christmasseason,while
othersdreamof prancingreindeerand
dent that. The Constitutiongiveshim
fairies,I fantasize
that responsibility,
aboutpoland the American sugarplum
peoplewill neverlet the Democratstake
itics.Wouldit not be fascinating
if Judge
it from him. We are a nation of fairBork resigned from the District of
mindedpeoplewhoarecommittedto the
Columbia
Circuitof the U.S.Courtof Aphisresidencyin MasConstitution.The Democratswould peals,established
guaranteea Republican
Presidentand sachusetts,
andthenentereda racefor
Senatein 1988if they tried to perma- the U.S.SenateagainstTed Kennedy?
nently abort a Reagannominee.The
He probablywouldnot win, sincethe
electoratebelievesin the
courts wouldalsoact swiftly to protect Massachusetts
"Divine Rightof Kennedys,"but it would
presidential
prerogative.
Reagan's
justicewill force
A newConservative
be the greatestshowsincethe LincolnLiberalpoliticiansto test their adven- Douglasdebates.Now wouldn'tthat be
turoussocialreformsin the Congress, ''special?''
I

Wt witlhearfrom

thejudgeagainand
againandagain.We
will soonenshrinehim
as a heroin the crucial
battlefor traditional
Americanvalues,
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B. Teac Stereo Double CassetteDeck. Whether for education
or entertainment,you'll appreciatethe double-deckadvantage.
You can copy a OO-minutdiape in about 30 minutes. A bias fine
tuner and Dblbv B/C ensur6 sreat qualitv reproduction.And
the "relay" modb playsback eich cassette,on'eafter the other.
Add 4.09'shipping.l.N. TEA310;SAVE$74
. . . . . . . .$ 1 2 5 . 0 0
l i s t P r i c e1 9 9 . 9 5. . . . . . .

C. Marantz ProfessionalCassetteRecorder.A great choice for
missionfield workers. They can make better qullitv recordings
anywhere, thanks to the firur power options. And the mic a"tteriuator can be adiusted to g'et clear iecordings even in the
noisiestof environrfients.ACiupply included; Safteriesextra.
Add 3.23shipping.l.N. SUPPMD2O1
........ $239.00
SAVEM0; ti-st279.9s
D. PanasonicPortable CassetteRecorder. Has one-touch recording, lockablepauseand an easyediting system.AC adaptor
included.Add 2.16shipping& handling.
.... $19.9s
r . N . P A N R Q 2 0 1 4. . . . . . . . . . .
E. PanasonicMini CassetteRecorder.Take notes the easyway!
It fits in your coat pocket <r1pulse, and requires just a'single
touch to begin recording. A thoughtful gift for students. Add
1.52shipping.l.N. PANRQSIO;SAVE33%
.........$19.95
L i s tP r i c e2 9 . 9 5. . . . . . . . .
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